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Over 250 Delegates Here From All Parts of 
the Province- Many Matters of Importance 

To Gome Up For Consideration
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Shooting Not So Good As In Former Years 
Although Some Good Individual Scores 

Were Made
11 'M-I-H
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Miss Ora B. Elliott, Mount Ham« y, N.i The Women’s Baptist Missionary 
| Fuicri of tihv Maritime Provinces, is 

j meeting today in the Baptist church 
; here. About 250 dek-givtv-s an* expected 
j altogether, and up to last night 179 
; had registered. A meeting of the exe- 
I cutivc was hvkl yestertfay afternoon 
1 and in the evenibg there was a recep- 
| lion in the Baptist church. The •?<•*:- 
j simis today will consist largely of 
I routine business, including the nading 

of the n-ports of the various officers:

'Paradise range before going to Bed

ford again.
Coming to the scores actually made 

it is safe to say some wore good and 
cwn brilliant but there was a 

sad lack of regularity to the 
which is so ess.nt ini to good aggrv- 

Harry Lister scored 32 in the 1 yro

\VThe result of the rifle matches last 

week at Bedford arc not so gratifying 

to the Bridgetown competitors as in 

This is ac- 

fact that the

S.
Mrs. (ieorge Chute—Mrs. Simeon 

Baker, Ma» garetville, X. S.; Miss Mil
dred Langillc, New Germany, X. S.

Mrs. Arthur Charlton—Mrs. G. A. 
Bishop, Mrs. F. B. Millett. New Minas 

X. S.
Mrs.John Coitre-t-t—Mrs. Cbas. Cros

by, Hebron, N. S.; Mrs. H. ti. Smith, 
Mrs. Minor Sproül, Mrjvern Square.

J
' -Athe two previous years, 

counted
Rridtrotown boys arc practkmg on a 

w-hich is but little exjrosed to

scoresfor by the.

fît §

difficult winds owing to its secluded :\<rgates.
match. The wiimimr <core was 34; F. 
L. Mill* r made til in the Gold Medal. 
The top score was 66. L. C. Berry was 

only one j»oint 
Banker’s with 63. The less said about 

in the Brown match the 
Miniver of Militia

that while it is :vn excel-positiem. so 
lent rangs* for high scores it affords

N. S. ________
Mrs. Calvin Corbett—Mrs. Trank 

Mrs. Joseph Dixon, Point
from the top in 11nfor grajipling withlittle training IOCXT10N OF DELEGATES Trueman, 

de Bute, N. B.
Mrs. Win. Craie^-Mrs. Norman Bowl- 

by, Aylvsford, N. S.; Mrs. Gu P. Ray- 

morrd Bvrwick. N.
Mrs. Wm. CVslcy—Miss N. G. Mil- 

St. J<rhn. N. B.: Miss Mable flan-

which creates as 

imcertnintv in sliooting as
wind—the elemeftt Mr«. l)r. Amlerson— Mrs. John Perrv 

Connell, Carh-ton, Co., N.B.; Miss XI- 
vanrtta Kstabrooks, Floienceville, N.

the scon-s
bvtter. In the 
match B.M.Williams ar.^'TJ- I- Foster 

ml 61 each, but the winning score 
65. In the first stage of thi* Mer- 

c»ip match at 200, 500 and 
the distance at which

exists m horse rocr* «ml r4vctians. gg|
BvI« 1901 and 1905 our bova went to 

fresh from practice cm the
Mrs Harry Al lxitt—Mrs. B. S. Free

man., Mrs. Wilmot Harold, Ontrc- 
rilk*. N. B.

Mrs. Avard B»el»-r—Mrs. L. V. Mas- 
, t«rs, Summerville, N. S.; Mrs. S.

Smith, ( hvverie, N. S.; Mrs. J. Con- 
* n-.-ll. Smith's Cove, N. S.

Mrs. Robert Bath— Miss Lydia and 
Mi-s Clara Fullerton, St. John, N. B.

'Riley Brooks—Mrs. Prescott 
| W* b;*er, Fnlklaod lîidge, N. S.; Miss 
Charlotte .Hatfield, Port Graville, N.

chant’sBedford
nah. Parrsboro, N. S. 

Mrs. .John
The Bridgetown Baptist Church where W. B. M. U. is holding its annual sessionexposed Fnradtec range «nd easily trot 

in iront rank of (rood shots. hut this 
the hitzb bead winds baffled them

600 y aids, 
most practising is done. H. W. ( unn 
topped the whole field with 95, ami in 
both stages of this match which also 

900 ami 1,000 yards. H.

Cameron—Mrs. E. M. 
F. E. Martin, St.SiuiK'ivI, Mrs,

and lowered their records of the two John, N. B.
Mrs. Enoch Dodge-Mrs. Theo Rand. 

Mrs. <1. C. Johnson. Wolfville. N. S.
Dodge—Mrs. A. C. 

Mrs. M. S_

Victoria Beach Railway Opens Sept. 15previous years.
This was the marc surprising as the 

been uniformly making 
than ever bo-

includes 800,
Rustin scored 174, bring only 3 

|x»ints behind the winner. This was a 
fine achicwmivnt especially m vu w <»f 
the fact that 800 is the largest dis
tance for practise on the Bridgetown

!.. Mrs. Warn fordboys had
better scores this year

and thoughtlessly thought that 
shooting with more skill, 

be wise after the event.
that the

Archibald, Di-gby, A. S.;
Cox, Anaguncc. N. B.

Mrs.E.E.Dnley—Mrs. Baxter, Atlanta, 
, S.; Mrs. Fred Thomas, Caaard, N:

B. Banks, S.; Mrs. R. W. Killam,

•I-l- H-H-H-l-H

open up strong 1laid to Barrington the terminus will■ rnvs. Rails wmtc(Spwial Despatch to the Monitor.)thf y were
Digby for travel g

Si. John and other points. Mrs.A. D.
Head, and the connecting link will b- f competition with 

-hid w i-vh Piwl as soon as the mils ar-

lt is easy to 
but it is verv apparent now 
high scores w-ere m part 
seclusion of thr range.

is a wholesome

range. Halifax, August 22.—A Monitor
J.l. Foster has a pebble in an ex r,.pirpsemttti\*e last night interviewed 

tra series and he and Horae Rishop \ , . ,
planes m Ahe bes, ten tyros inthe < "• Spcnrer, y-neral manager of the

fk*ld iadh winning a serviceable shoot- Halifax and South Western railway.

Somerset, N.Brown—Mrs.
Th. ro n*mains only thn-e -miles of rails Mrs. (». W. Holland. Torbrook, N. S. S. 

to connect this pail of the j Mrs. Hutth? Brown— Mrs. vrllbcrt 
with the Halifax and > ar- Travi*. Brook<lal«*, N. S.; Mrs. W. S.

due to the
riw from Sychx-y. He says the equip

ment- bet*wccn Halifax an<4 \ armouth 

will be .second to nom* in the Domin

ion. The Victoria Beach railway will

G. L. 
Mrs. ML

Mrs. James DeMj-tt—Mrs.
Mrtchvll, Wolfville, N. S.;
Hall, Liverpool, N. S.

Mrs. John ElHoU-Mrs. Milton Ad

dison, Mrs. Milton .McLean, Chiptnan.

N,. Bt , ^
Mrs. Weston Fowler-Mrs. Ida Cran

dall, Mrs. H. B. Hav. Ohipman, N. B.
Fowler Forsyth-Mrs. Irvin 

Masson, Mrs. Olivia McNayr, Spring- 
field,N. S.; Mrs. A. C. Johnson, Lon

donderry, N. S.
Mrs. Tbosr. Foster—Mrs. John Mil

lard, Mrs. West, Liverpool. N. S.
Foster—Mrs. ?Jl)r.) 

Mrs. C. F.

systi-m 
mouth tlix-irion at

lessonThe result 
and wifi not be tek«i as any radica- 
dion that our good dhots are not able 
to compete eucrenrfuHy xerth the best 
in the province. They have lost their 
cunning for .a time, but H they arc 
u«se they will make many trips to the

Barrington Pas- Mrs. H. I*. Sweet, B.lltown. Vwho rvtunit-d to Halifax wsterday.

He has completed his tour of inspec- 
tkm which rnclixhd practically all the | he oirenvd about Seirt. mtx r 15th, and

mg beg-
These scores amply show that there 

was considerable good footing done 

% our boys but 
taincd evenly throughout.

sage, eighty-sex-en miles west of Liver- , S.. Mrs. Mayhew Eaton, North Kmg- 
pool, the pn*scnt terminal. ston, G. S.

Mrs. J. E. Burns—Mrs. F. L. Thcall 
Mrs. E. L. Strange, West St. John, 
N. B.

it was not mnin-
|

rmdt rtd. J'*Di<d - Mrs. Adam Clarke—Mrs. S. V. San- 
* ford, lk*nrick, N. S.; Mrs. Clark 111s- 
® lex*. Berwick, N. S.; Mrs. A. K. Suth- 
® erland, ’ Brookfield, N. S.; Mrs. Chas. 

© lllsh-y, Somensct, N. S.
© Mrs. Wm. Clarke—Mrs. .1. Clarke. 
© South Maillamlî N. S.; Mrs. Ella S. 
0 1 Chute, Bilhown, N. «S.; Mrs. D. V, 
^ Bligh, Bilhown, N. S. 
a Mrs. .lames Chutr—Mrs. A. F. Sker

ry, Miss Cora Rockwx-ll, Lakeville, N.

•©when a xiidict was 
from natural causes/’

Mr. Wallace was an 
tmd had many 
married, and

besides wveral grown up 
bis first «iir. who have the sympathy j 
of the community

s.®Died While Putting
Cow to Pasture

Williuk Wallace, of Terfcreek, Feund 
Dead at tht Pasture Bars

old land mark The Weekly Monitor and The Complete Story 

of the San Francisco Earthquake

friends. He was (wire 
h-ave* by his second 

widow and two small childr.-n.
childncn by

THE BEST PBEKI0* EVER 
OFTFRED IV H0VA FOT1A 
AT THE PRICE................................

Sydney
March, Berwick. N. S.; 
.\rm»»trrmir. MkkUeton. N.ï?.

in the-ir t-ad b«- Fnster—Mrs. CharlesWm. Wallace, an old rcskWt of Tor- 

brook was found stead at hi* pasture
Mrs. Joseph

Mrs. J. H.reawmeet-
A xvrx’ pretty and touching little in- 

rident ' occumfi at the inqu.-st vh-n 
the coroner was paring the jury. t*nc

Rose, Yarmouth, X. ïx.;
I King. IHghv. N. S.

Mr*. Burpee Chute—Mrs. Hamilton. ' Mrs. Z. Fash—Miss Ho Maeee. Miss 
• Summerville, X. S.: Mrs. C. D. IHke- | Addie Couswell, Port Williams, N. S.

Mrs. fiilbert Fader—Mrs. P. I. Fos- 
Bvrwick, N.S.; Mrs. J. W. Reid,

•! S.Hebars Wednesday night the 15tn. 

was in apparent good health all 
morning and ate- his dinner as usual. a( tbe jury suggested that that must

tbe widow, when the foreman. M ^ ; man, Vpper -Jeinseg, N. B.
Mrs. Nomtr.n 

^ Smith, Amherst.
• P.uiJilt, St. John. N. B.; Mrs. Simp-

go to .
,|a<. Hbrtman |)laccd his onthr tat-1.- 

it, ant! was silently 
follow'd by all the

went to put a cow 
was away

and th<*n
pasture. His wife 
time and waited for him to come for 
her in the evening. As he did mrt ar- 

time she expected him she 
home and not finding hint in tlie

< hut»-—Mrs. M ary • ter.
X. S.; Mrs. W. K. ; Somerset, X. S.

as he was
and nAvix-nlly 
pest, wJrich was

and the little sum liantk-d to the 
but

W. B.Mrs. Karl Freeman—^4 rs.
Frirman, Halifax, N. S.; Miss Maf>el 

Continued on Page Four.
© son, Gihson. N. B.
® Mrs. Harry Chute—Mrs. J. N. Hinds

followed by the cor-
rive the

widow. It was not the «mount, 
the act that ap»x-ah>d to 
H. and it s|H>kc loinlcr than words lor 
the kind beartedh. ss of the people of

house seareh was mwde, wh«n they 
found he had put the cow in the pas
ture, put up one bar, and fell dead. 
Corimor fir. Miller was notified and 

an impest held the following mommg.

mt * Valparaiso Earthquake 
Causes Heavy Death List

-fo-foho-f 0+0+

• Deaths Will Reach At Least Two Thousand, and 
Hundreds Were Killed In Other Places

Of-OfOfO-fO-fO

one who saw

cTorbrook.
S5S

1Thunder Storms
0End Forest Fires «Kam 5^ •.hO+OfO+Ot-Oh

(Special Despatch to the Monitor.) | suR of vlf earthquake- shock and fires

m Buenos Ayres, August L>J.-Th, Na “t Valparaiso; that 170 deaths from 
w | . , , , », i some causes occurred at Lemack, 20
• ; 11071 P,,bhsh"d ” from Lal’az at (luillota, 35 at Conehati, 11 at

• j Bolivia, announcmg that tax, thons- j Hetera 9> at LaplacbiUa and 6 at

• _ and persons lost their lives as a re- ' Lacaloy.

Acres In New Brunswick BurnedHundreds of
Over—Miramichi District Suffers Severely

o+o+o+o+o+o
(Special Despatch to the Montrer.) .Company's lan.ls. l'res '-n tlw 
' 1 I michi are repoi-tod to be the xforsy in
St. John, August 22— Despatches I ^ aW| ]<mg and heavy rain «ill be <3

«Miof welcome thunder 

Fredericton, St. Stephen

to quench them. About eightlast night tell 

tthowers at 
and elsewhere which will do much to 
•stay the ravaging forest fires. Great 

bas already been

necesspxv
'hundred acres of the Hammond River 
Lumber Company’s best wood land in 
Kings bounty has been burned 
The land was heavily timbered and 

Rack of St. Mar-

W
* ■

OUST
^damage, howTver, 
done.' Fire five miles wide was n-ported 
i„ McConnell Brook, a branch of the 

on the Maramichi

»!the loss is heavy, 
tips, in St. John county, five hundred 

have been burned oyer. There 
for the village of St.

l\■Dungarv on river
Lumber Company’s land and two hun- 
eired men bave been fighting it. There 
«■as another bad fire on the Gibson danger.

was some fear 
Martins, but a change of wind avoided

1The above book was written by Marshall Everttt, the great descriptive writer and 
historical and is the greatest work on this subjict which has yet appeared.
Nearly 400 extra large pages. Startling Pictures. Size when open, 10*14 inches. 
Bond in Extra Bed Silk Cloth. Dozens of full-page cuts front actual photographs-
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• • ft€ tPRICE $1.50 m\
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e

$1.50the recognised standard
0 f J EAVALU ES'ffi fti sp ro vracEliff36 YEARS

THE MONITOR has made special arrangements with the publishers by which it 
offer the above book with the Monitor for one full year for

This offer is made especially io secure new sub
scribers, but present subscribers can obtain the book 
by paying their arrears and 11.50 extra for one 
year in advance. *******

COPIES CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE M0NIT0B OFFICE

Canvassers who are trping for our “Free Trip to 
Halifax or St. John” may avail themselves of thi* 
premium offer and take subscriptions to include the 
premium cut $1.50. ******
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Qotd Burnt Washing PowderSAMPLEAfwm: Bopwabw the Ful Nome 
Jexti^n^roiBO <^uinin

tGoMmOm,

Vî'> . 4

makes tt seem like play. It cute the dirt and grease, lessens the work 
fully onp-half and makes the dishes far brighter and deaMR Try Cold 
Durt eeos and you'll nerer be without R in your kitchen. <■»*•, <

GENERALe I s5rfi£3S23Sass5Ste f
Made hr THE R. K. FAftBAUK COMFANT ^mBdal. F. a-Htken of FAIRY SOAR.

Bridgetown, If. ST,t".foi?
eo jl «V

OttBOSe 250i _
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• *î* • •!* • •!• • •{• •'• *5* 4* *5*ST JOHN HOTEL
I Corner Prince Wmiam and Pt. Jpir.r* Slrec 

Directly opposite E-iat«»rn and D. A. R. S. S. 
Co'» landing

my mind ot l«*nrt, is latv ly owmg to 
tho'pr-.wnt system of teaching how to j 
spell. 1 would eliminate Algebra dur
ing this period, n# not bring absolute- 1 
ly ne- eesary, and also the teaching of 
Grammar -hv the system *yf analysis as j

-J *Modern Education and
the Old System of the Same

Roofing
Materials

Halifax
, M*»_ in vogue, substituting the old
( system as that contained in Liwlli-y ^ W !
k Murray's grammar, which crrtanlv , 1 1 Eg j
, was much more simple, less complex * * *• *™ ;

as • l

ST. JOHN N. B.
old established hostelry, commanding an ele 
view of the harbor and surrounding country ha- 

ivatrJ and re-fumished througtiouC. C«r- 
Joor every five minute*. Excellent cuisins 

LOUIS NELSON. PropHrt o

Thi»
! g.int
i oeen rem
i pa** the 
I 11 3m 4•****»*♦»**

(By Bev. G. DeBlois, M. A., Annapolis Boys')
C-..1 J.

| and more tmsiVv underatwod, where, 
if there be anything r* ©Ur public 

the schools less productive o4 good'
day outside of our own province are suits, less understood, and' almost by 
beginning to take fewer subjects for the pupils universally detested, it ie 
teaching, and confining such duties to the attempt to -teach grammatical 
a whole year in order that each of { construction by the present system of 
the subjects taught during that period | analysis. I bad here almost made an 
may be thoroughly understood and | end of advising what subject» were 
mastered; and the lack of such a | necessary to be taught, but after h**ar- 
roethod as this is that which is chief- ing the eloquent and deeply interest- 'Jhfc
ly detrimental to our present system, rag papers ot Siss Jqpiper of DcJSSee- - [jmifed, KCütVllk, N» S.
since, if a sufficient time could be tic Science, and that of Mis» Cook oh * 
given to each subject the system singing, and the exemplification and 
would be admirable in ahnost every address of Father * v Sullivan, of Half* 
respect; but as the age in which most . fax. on the some art, whereby it was
children can attend school is from six strongly impressed upon my mind-. ^ ^ «tnmitid that ttte Dounnu**- 
to sixteen, the hurrying from one j that by pursuing bisrsimpto and attrae- ^ will meet oba Bov. 22.
subject to another in order to over ! live system anyone, even Art«-roas< 
take the whole curriculum cannot fee Ward who said “he was sodder*t wben- 
other than unsatisfactory, berth to ; bn sang, and so
teacher amd pupil. But who is re-( when they heard him. could be . taa-ts,
sponsible for these too numerous ; taught and become a proficient iu (.oUntrry.
sMies to be gone through within* too vocal chords, I was rmpelhd to add

(I tn.v br Dbasestic Science and Singing to my Whr> ecr»td>r.ff ****
of matructiou. But to mm-. n*> «• * *«*d r,vo .War. « maajm 

it » : At the age of twelve yrmra H will b. PAri- ocoiA-atitlly puU^d tt>
^ God bH"» rA the lip of th- bow.

300 thousand fWe bave just added to stock a qui 

tity of Flint Coated Roofing, selling 

low, and a good oil for shingled root* 

for 30 cents per gallon.

Ou. «I th« eight* of U • Do- 
inialon BxWbltlwn at Hallfii.t 
•ad th. fraflathl Exhibition 
Si. John, thl* ynar, will i>o 
nar exhibit.
rUK.lSR KK SV»K Tti >I E IT

many of the leading schools ofwas then styled, were eminently fitted 
for the ordinary occupations of life, 
and herein lies one of the great dif- 

the old and

I must preface my paper by saying 
that after hearing? Miss Cook’s paper 
•I would add singing to She subjects 
to be taught in schools.

This month will witness the.annually 
recurring revival of the general “Edu
cational System” of the country.

The machinery of public and pri
vate schools and other institutions ol 
learning will begin to move again af
ter the summer vacations, and all 
who haw been for weeks thinking 
only of recreation will now .turn their 
thoughts to the great questions which 
are continually coming up in the pro
cess of “educational work.” The sea-

We have landed and have 
now in stock Joo thousand 
Cedar Shingle*, 160 thou
sand of these at $1.60 per 
thousand. The best value 
we have ever offered. 
Landing next week 200 
bags Coarse Sa j ré

ferences between 
system, since the former, inasmuch as 
with fewer studies, the effects pro
duced were in its greater thorough-

::

'%
We also have a good stock' of 3 ply

Neva Scotia Carriageness an accomplished success. And 
again, it is to the credit of this sys
tem, and yet not disparaging to the 
clever men- of the present day, it is 
that from such institutions and such

Bfaofiûg Felt,, and Pitch in bulk for 

coating tbe same.

fi. Congmire * Son.HEWS IN BRIEF. ♦We sell the cvlkbrated Shenvm-Wil* 

I liame- Roof and Bridge Paint and a 

full ;ka3 of the Sberwin-WiiFiami

courses of study that our country has 
received its great and notable men of 
the past, men to whose works the 
instructors of the present day still 
look for guidance. and the case is 
stranger still from the fact that such 
men bad no. phase of education high-

Hot Rolls.
- Brown Bread.

Baked Beans a specialty
For sale Saturday nlgfcto.

ALSO

.
r,

son then, and for us, more particular
ly, this meeting calls our attention to 
such questions and their relations as ;
primarily affect .our scholastic institu- I er than that already mentioned, and 
iions, and so far as this paper is yet .despite wbat, we today would term 
concerned, the question of the old and their small advantages as compared 
new systems of education is such with the present, the schools of. the 
that one system is to a large extent ?>ast sent out men whose treatment of 
go involved with the other that, there- the great problems of Hfe command 

may be wv>ll to take up the even to this day our admiration and 
first since by respect.

And the pregnant question now 
comes before us with the greatest 
force, viz: Are the schools of the pros- 

with all their increased

oonsutoWab m Great 
to1 t*hr inharbi- 

noy other civilized

Uces- tobacco w
were other people j Rrétiart,. Ln proportion 

t ha n in

Paints:v

^2*

with t he

cream Karl Frccmattshort a time?
well as ! Icewrong, but it is my idee as 

that of many others) that 
supposed to emanate from the Beard about time for the child m conjunc- 
of Public Inwtruction. Now the gentle- tion. with bis parents to be able to

decide- what bis future occupation in

AT ! ■J-#+e4.»fre-I.»*»*e-F«+e*i-**l-e»fore, it 
-'Modern Education”

cOf OI» hnsmJred end nighty-five thou- Lit S. S. S. BRO 'J\Jiii

men who compose this board are gen- 
erftlly ainon<r the most mfluiyl ial 
of the community. Thev speml much 
timo and labor m the interest of our
public schools, and certainly on this the- premut system,
account desorvv -much credit. Rut this schoola..--in conjunction.
is not enough. They may fcv moral, with tiir present schools, with special of DenmaiHt
well-meaning, intellectual rntm, but in , depart meets in each in order to suit William at
order to act hrtHKgvntlv they should ; the vari.d requirements of these pu- and subsee'Jerrtft go to lx>od«m to see

King Fd'Mefd:

.0 . . | saml hmasgnvots who arrived in t’au-
life is- about to be, and b-re 19 what , durmg Disc l*st fiaonl >*e«r, iffty-

mmd is the greatest change ^ . t were from th- l asted
most needed in j ^

ehowrrrg both its excellencies and de
fects we shall be enabled at the same 
time, and with more even-handed jus
tice, to bring out the excellencies and ; ent day,
defects of the other. One can hardly j studies and their modern system, do

th* schedule of the studies j in<4 as good work in the present as
the former system.

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

most necessary and
viz., separate 

however. WANTED!It is mmrtod that Kme Frederick 
will visit the Emperor 

the Itvginmng of October.
look at
for the schools of the preset day \ was done under
without a special wondering at the The statement has been made by one 
magniUKle and complieations of their of the most celebrated educationists 
machinery, far surpassing anything of the day. “that we m-el m our

forefathers could have deem- public schools less theory a ad more I school work.
more of the j of the

Steamship Lines A LAROK <4^ANTTTY OF

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
and TALL8W.

hv thoroughly conversant with actual ! pils «h», from agrd of twelve to six 
Lacking t-lris k-nowlctlgc j tech should 

working of schools arvd frani- there shoukl be a Mining Depart ment 
of stwly. t4ie whole «! - -n stutly which i*» fast I>•‘coming one

is left to one man. who - «,? the greatest industrial features, and
will affotd

fit. John via Digby 

Boston vm vermouth.

in them. Thusengage Hugh MiicObrrrrrM -nn ri^ctrician. 37 
of air*, dns I at St. Michael's

that our 
ed possible, 
taught may 
gnon,” covering, 
variety of study that may

beneficial to the human that a large part of the present sys
The work of instruction in tvm can be plainly shown, a reme.lv suggestions

ev-erv department and sub-department will m .m be provided. lV.-indi.-e and | expect, d to do m.uv than disseminate. :v mi«ite know I dge
is coming more and more to be done custom will be overcome and rite pro- as far as Id. ability will permit, what leave their bon es

and women specially trained gressive spirit « f
and often distinguish- study trusted to apply it. Ami it may

more safely stated.

The number of subjects work, less of the what and
well-nigh be called “ie- why,” and this is pre-tinra.mtly true. ; ing

it were. every But we ask. who is going to educate , rang ment
be deemed us up to this idea? Mv answer is. howv\-er, practicable he may he.

as ready And ns wilfittff to listen
from others, cannot -be ,,;ir young men. w

Hospital on SivCicd.tv night as a <h 
r- t iv-u It of t>.-irtukimr of vann-d k.d- |,£janj q{ EvangellDe” HOUtfl 
ne y soup on the ptw" tvs night.

SPLASH PAID JtT THE HIGHEST 
MARKET PRIFES.

courses

»nr.d which, for many years, 
to j constant ami lucnvtixe emploient to MacKenzie, Crowe & Co., Ltd.en and after .JUNE 23th, 1906, the- 

S team ship and Train Service on this- 
Rail-,\ ay will be as follows (Sunday 
f-xcepted) :

Trains will arrive at Bridgetown: 
E.xpn&sa fr««i Halifax, ... 11.29 a. m. 
Flying 3lu<oose from H’tax 12.Uti‘p.m. 
Flying Pluenose from Yur. 12.53 p.m. 

‘London thtilv M ,i!* says th.*\t kxpr.-ss from 'Yarmouth, ... 2.15p.m.
vkH*l -xr A worn, from Kiuhmond. ... 4.30 p.m.

. from Annapolis, ... 7.20 a.ux
(Continued from Page 1.)

useful and ho for lack of the 
an* forctxl 
for other lards.

A M" swell Hiu. Fng-; m w-tmmt an- 
to not need by handiyill r-cmGy that t 

taking a holiday tir- w->k. but 
n**ct week.' with * several 

in:pr -’n‘ - and i*i’:stratu»n>.

race.
UridireTown. Jan> 1"Th. 1905.

will resumethin* should 1** spec.cl 
for Tvlvtrrnt hy. Typo-

the age may he I he honestly thinks to lh* tin- w:v ' Th«.n. again.
1 l>vst system for carrring out the in 

that portant work entrusted to his can*.
conscientious, painstak nj . It . . io*- ping. etc. 1 ir- n: • • • 

f-n«‘MZvtic, fnir miiul.xl mr.n- jmlh these studies Ijveause some
ily inchkiitally taught in notwithstanding

FINEST and
FRESHEST

by men
for the purpose,
ed in their peculiar line of study, and also be still
to whom the whole body of facts con- ' in no work of today is thWv jiractiwl
neeted with such studies is perfectly so little tbor„nKWss as m the educa- fa.ih.nl.
, 1 ornnet.lv understood and tional work of our schools, and ntrain p-n to conviction and ..dime ,o

clear and Vi i^imate know- i it may be asked, of what is the pres- i listen to and also to introduce im- * hurried course and others notât ..turn
v!tLfr<Zr out the same upon the re- ! ent school system aecused. 1 answer. provAnents. if proved to him to hv „U. and vnrt in the present, time t! ere that tk- coalition o «.......... Midland Division-
Jedge pour ot ■ , m a, Herbert Spencer -forcible puts it: better than his own.—than our present is such a loud call for these absolute- remains serious. Train» of the Midland Divide» leave Wind-

,zr yih™...sagswSSJSS-
perhaps, lies one of the weaknesses o. | «»t J^ m>( .( u[v ,hv prinripl;. ,,ltlm.s „f the odskie of our public schools are be- -Ihtily M-dV reports that th- Mad
the present system of education.^ ■ ' sl.hoo)s too menv pnnt school system and admirable in* and arc now organized to meet Mullah has terribly raided the t-o Halifax and Yarmc-
/the pupils has to gather, as ,t were m rt«t our ^ ^ (,vp. ;f i !„ .„ wav, if ,mh sufficn, . time the need, bn, a, so *mtt an expense maililaml border ami fcillod over 1.0, +

one focus, the wtsdom of Astnbutrt , ^ V ,muiK ,m!)lv that "Verv ! could 1» *itvn to have „ fully car- as to rentier « well nit* impossible of the Rarahason trme dw-ellm* m 
knowledge given out by men ea , ^ (a(1^; #< ,, shoul(, ft,.. ,he j ried out; but 1 feel sure that I am for the great majority of pupils to b- the Otradon region, ami captured lo
wborn may be a specialist m - P ■ ■ ins that nupit but re-echoing his own sentiments able to attend, but someone may say: 000 camels,
bar branch of study and who. own* ad far -«d ; ^ # j v„„ , 9nv that mnny a time he Wei, 1 ribs all soumis vwy well in •

to ' COTrse of ErulaUtl Studv with the j himself realizes that the p^l sys- theory, but is i, practical, but
afforded it, can ha 3 ^ . ,.xce„tion perhaps, ui those pupTs tern is not so p. rk*ct a> it might as^rtion is not pvuot. and if

na” 6 me" ” “ ' the learning io be teachers, (bu, more of j anl that then- is still room for fun people who think j, « le made „ Emt,i9h Sût-

thev improwm.-nt. ami th.* proof of practical, will only go into th. *hol. * P • ' » . „,.Nt
of -this statement is the fact hr/.ught lx*- matter ami thoroughly investigate it. 3 stn ' a *** .* / , lX

1S such door, who came out to listen to it.
it fell down -dead/

depart nir* nis 
graph v. « h ology. NavigtV.i<»n-. Banking

Î nt <>tThe ( d>n>t< ’i:in<>“!
—LINKS or—

the official leal k Fishto th.* contrarv. it is certain 
still

always in sTook.

Wm. I.. Troop,Boston ana. Yarmouth Service
S. S. ERIN CE GEORGE.

and boston.
by far the tirieni «ud «'e-tmer otyfr.

■ if V’o-* ■ ji. Yarmontli. N. P..CJail>
inmieoiHttfiv on nmVol 
l Hmifax. arriving in B<d.(od 

iiinv itxxve Lon* V\ hart, 
.ted) *t 2

WT. JOHN and OICBY.

ROYAL MAIL S.S PRINCE RI PERT 
Daily service (Sundav- excepted.)

GRANVILLE STREET.

PhotographsSundy - I] \In or.k*r to give tire magistrate some 
. : -idea i.f fin* stivngth of the language 

used towards h»*r bv an.>th,er w- ,n;au,
iex. ».... »& Ketur1
iOr ion. . S... . vxcvp A g od variety ol New 

Cards. Call and se«j 
them: Try some of the

confer more
knowledge to the recipient. In . ... , .
logical outcome of modern scholastic- this anon) is hke the man who cm-

"-Di” Z....................................................... ....  ^r^T.y

wTbeforo students for their their contents. 1 am afraid that in august assembly, arranged princpollv a scheme feasible, but also that

. , .. . . 1 no<?siblv for this paper I shall ltaw to stiff, r tin- 1 im*sume. by the superintendent
consideration. but^o*l> ^ nlartv,xl<,m of those . who ! Education for the purpose of eliciting as that under the present system.

help feeling propound ideas (even though old ones) information ami to gladly oral will- Common ...
.. . .- „ . m„rks ,he de- in advance of the age in which' they ! inglv accept any suggestions that may named, since they give an «ttVe.it

*7* SaTfaCr new an . inditn ms but ! must be satisfied with ,U ' Jd to make the scholastic work so that is common and free to ail. out
velopmimt Of a new jml md.gemm.^ ^ ^ ffiay k ar,,„J1.d „„ d„ar to M, lh.art more practical and they world still better deserve the

*>pe °, ’is original limits A .min in the Great Hereafter, and onlv trust pr»Iiietive of better results. The pnn- ; name if they afforded ,m etltt.nt.on
forth from ^ ’ at present that this 1-arned a<>« u;UiY ^pal faults then, if faults there he. of that would be common to all tue or- ;

2T aP,differinI the i will^ me pardon since ot...........w. Z P-ent system may be summed ; dinary occupations of life. (Examples: |
"’f*? “ Æ , the smaller I on this subject are the outvoi.i-i of up verv briefly by “too many studies Su -veying. Banking, etc.) I r tv I” re Matrimonial tickets »u supplied by
only m degree fhot ». to ^he amud ^ from the earlv age of sx- taMpht' ,he some time and not suf- ; say. that when this system ,s earned, tW CaDadiaa Pacific Railway to set-
number of is ea - " teen wars, has been deeply interested fleient time given to any one cf out it does not intend for a moment fe t<w. North-West Territories
and in fewer am t , '• jn scbool work> having filled the office them,” and. as a consequence-hurry- ; to preclude any who wishes it to go ^ ^ah to mKkc a journey in order
^'en„I,'iaS Grammar School at that of teacher of the Annapolis Academy -mg the pupils from one grade to an- through the whole course of e to ^ure a wife.On presenting the re-
the Ha a. ■ J ’ ; ! from sixteen to twenty; a professor oih(.r, and in a large measure caused present school system, nu. tor th tum coupon and the marnage certifi
time console . , of mathematics in a leading Inivcrs- by the desire of getting the putnis great majority of the pupi s it wotild the settler is entitled to tree Oxnt.rt Tim.,
etatutions m t e pro ~mcc o . inspector of schools and Gov- through the different forms until they be impossible to eoffa^** in it. ‘*nue j transport for bis bride.

na^^’those o th mo, examkTr for county licenses for ^h the qualifications necessary for j their time is so limited that such » --------
studies compared «.th those of the a, on „dvan=- the obtaining of a license to teach ; course could not be profitably earned
present day was meagre «deed, mm- J « • ’ fortv.fihh vrar eon- and thp more so rince the n-putation i out by those who have ample hnsu.e

* dKl m the h“* Wh001 tinmms Service «s ‘ chairman of the <>f the teacher in the exes of the pub- , and means io follow sm-U a course to

board for Annapolis West, (cmbrac- |,c depends in a large measure on the ! its completion. stolea.
number of successful candidates his When I first agreed tv wri»e u paper ! t^CT>;—«jf the pvntleman who bt>rrow-

this subject I had no idea what a J ^ ft oair of irlas^ to-hv finds they
do not suit.and will call, the propriet- 

test his sight.
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, r PHOTO FADS *
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tt»n e* 'l*y tafrer arriv ^
from H Aiif»x.

t

!Arriveb in Ligoy.........
!.•*-♦ v - » .>■

of 1 can be carried at about the «am.- cost William Bill, chi' f of th- Six Nat-
, ions.' of the BrantfoH Indian Re- -• » V«»y

**xpr«*e* rr»iu

New and up-to-date.
thair reception. ri/hily so ;schools are *sailed from Montreal 

Virginian-,*" to greet the Kimj. and 
acquaintance which was be- 

in the early sixties, ^ h* n Kimr

the same time one cannot
N. M. SMITH. - PhotographerN>w York and Yarmouth S. S.

Prince Arthur leaves Pier 6, Martin’s 
•S'toies, Brooklyn (between Fulton 

; F.dwanl VII.. as Prince of NVaJ,*>. vis- alici Wall struts Ferried) at 2.00 p. gy pi ITIGT 
it.xl Canada. ™. Leaves Yarmouth on arrival of

express trains from Halifax.

3or schtiiule of sailings see folder.

rem*" an

Clearence Sale
$8.-5 
$6.oo • 

$3 oo 
$275 
$2 00 

$o-75. 
$o.So

i $12.75 Hats, now
S.S. Prince Albert makes daily trips $ goo “ “

between Woltville and Parrsborcy. 
calling at Kingsport in both direo $ 4-75 “

V $ 3-50 “
Trstns and aiesm-r* ars run on Atlaatli. $ 3-00

$ I 50 “
Duck Hats 95c nowP. G1FKINS,

Gen’l Manrger,
K enr vilL N 8 LARGE DISCOUNT IN

Ladies’ White WearThe proprietor of an optician's shop 
broken-rn England whose wndov 

and a pair of goVd-rimmol eye-glasses QOOD 
has posted the following no- |

MISS LOCKETT'SMAT
Makes Health.

prising as 
under one teacher, Latin as far as the 
first book of Virgil, Greek as far as 
the first book of Homer, two books 
of Euclid, Algebra to Simple Equa
tions, Arithmetic. Geography and par
ticular attention paid to Reading. 
iWritmg, Spelling, Composition and 
Deportment, also English History; in 
the lower school all the above sub
jects except Latin and Greek and with 
(the
The averagevnupiber of scholars was 

one hundred, under

Ithe whole conning a few years ago 
tv) and who now, from the exixTivnce 
thereby gained, 
conviction that, reasons hereinbefore 
or hereinafter advanced, the present 
school system, admirable as it is in 

respects, has not as yet reached

midsiimsitr Saleschool can produce.
1 presume we are all here today to jftrtfe contract I had entered upon, so 

listen to and make suggestions where
by our minds may be improved and 
strengthened and, therefre, I trust I 
may l>e 
what my 

<how our
and made to yield better results, and 
more especially, as they are the re
sult of a life-long experience in educa- 

the 'tional matters.
First, then, the best features of the 

present and past "system should be re
tained. With regard to the past sys
tem, viz., having a few studies prose- 

may be styled the “cramming pro- curing at first until the pupils are
thoroughly grounded in them, 
thereby laying a solid foundation 

later follow, and already upon which to build a higher super- 
structure, upon which the practical 
and useful features of the present sys
tem as far as possible retained. In 
order to exemplify what I mean, we 
will take the different ages during 
which most of our pupils are able to 
attend school, viz., from six to six
teen years, leaving the earlier years 
for such instruction as 
able foif their tender age. 
ages of six and twelve I would have 
the pupils study those things only 

* which are absolutely necessary m 
every day Hfe, without which no one 
can be deemed
which it may be competent for any
one to get along creditably m the 
ordinary occupations of the world; 
such starches to embrace, Reading,
Writing, Arithmetic, Grammar, Geo
graphy, History, the elements of La
rin and French, Composition, Book
keeping; teach spelling by pronouncing 
and carrying on each syllable even to 
the end, rings'lit *

A, , know lodged thwt _ ____
- ' —«» so-called highly educated peo-

on Choice stock of Fresh Beef, Park 
Veal, Mutton and Poultry. Hams 
and Bacon.

is under the s tronc
or will be delighted to 
and alter them free of charge.* of millinerydiffusive did the sub-i important, so

ject present itself to my mind, that I 

hardly knew how» to begin; but so in- 
with regard to tcresting did it become to be as

proceeded that I hardly knew when or 
where to stop, and accordingly I have 
been able tp throw out a few random

FRESH FISHThe free grant lands in th*' Vrani- 
distriet an* attracting more at-

ÎÜMMENCES
pardoned if I briefly state 

views are 
schools might be improved

that high practical standard in some 
respects so earnestly to be desired. 
But it may be said, “Why advance a 
theory without including a remedy? 
My answer is: That the remedy is for 
this condition of affairs lies in

I peg
Mention this war than they have tor 

Each succeeding
ag^Special care exercised in handling 
our stock. S A T U RDAVaddition of English Grammar. years past.several

manth tha «.trie, ai tha Winn,are g « Ufll I I1HÇ' M1RKFT 
and Domimoo lands office have staatl- D, HI. nlLLIHIflO l*lRnl\L I
ily inerrased rinev January until Ju-

"tlZCtol Tn !Z t T* Ibe ■•rst triers ». âm#«Us cm.y
tries recorded in June.

25 per cent, will be taken oft 
the price of alloverrs“i£tm age of sixteen 

1 school were 
presumed to be eligible for matricula
tion m any of the then existing Uni
versities, and so thorough was the in
struction in both schools, that such a
thing, as a pupil from the high school ^(Mi
failing in his University examination j cess/’ and the sentiment is so strong- 
wag unknown; and on the other hand | ly growing that the reform must 

pupils from the English school, as it sooner or

HATS and FLOWERSthoughts and suggestions as they oc
curred to me to. bé feasible, and 
my ideas to be more fully developed 
should the subject or paper come up 
for discussion. I wish, however, in 
concluding this imperfect and 

and whet random paj>eT to disclaim any 
idea of obtruding my views upon this 
meeting, but simplÿ because they are 
the outcome of my own experience in

fact, that not only the parents, but 
also the public at large, are raising 
a loud and persistent voice against 
the almost universal practice of what

in stock. We must aiake 
room for fall goods. y

Gentlemen,—I have two stallions to j 
Zealand hes : send west this year. A Clyde that will

suit the most particular, and one of, uaaa 44Aj nL.i4M
the best imported Coach horses that UCâi ttCSS (Hid vBvlilll 
ever came to Canada.

Knowing you require larger and 
New Zealand. The latter better horses, I am going to give you 

return the compliment, if we what you need at a price within the

Premier Ward of New 
cabled tire 
State
emment 
moose to

the matter. would
And Mv as tha preachers say, a.d wieba* *y wo#»* 'Weirty rad doer to reach of all. .

•*' . m. ü M. e„rrtt «-ill mnU to- ! Look for mv letter in next weekwhich oftentimes -the congregations us. The Hon. Mr. Scott will mat, to
are glad to -hear, if in any way I quiries as to whether the moose are MONITOR, 
have offended I ask forgiveness, and procurable. The New Zealand reques 
can only plead my great interest in is for fire males and fifteen females. , 

the schools of our country as my ex
cuse, and claim the same generous 
construction of tny motives as I am 
more than willing to concede to 
others.

Canadian Secretary of 
Gov-asking if the Dominion

would send twenty young

A Free Trial Month

Pumps! Pumps! 1
OFWILLARD ILLSI.EY,

Canning.. Our Summer Session
Will give you an oppor- 
tunity of testing your' A 
adaptability for. the well 
paid occupation of a

f-Bookkeeper or Stenographer
Call and eee ua or write today 

for our Catalogue.,

j
—— While attemptine -to save fourteen- 

year-okl Mary Ellen Bickey from 
droamlng at Salisbury Beach, Mass. 
Joseph Shaw, of Fitchburg, aged 25 
yrars, lost his owe life. The eirl was 
drosvned and Daniel Feely. who swam 
out to the rescue, was saved only by 
the prompt work of the fife-guards. 
Mise Bickey was bathing a few yards 
from the shore when she wna «wept off 
her feet fay the undertow, and carried 

rapidly out to sea.

TO CVBI A COLO Dl 0*1 DAT

Take LAXATIYB BBOMO QaWm 
Takltrl- Druanta refund money n It

ffT —

*td. -Wff" “

might be surt- 
Between the

King Alphonse to Purchase Castle on 
Isle of Wight

i —
King Alfonso :• at Fyvie Castle: 

where he and Queen Victoria are the 
guests of Lord and Lady Leith. This 
morning he shot grouse and the Queen 
joined the party for luncheon. Lady 
Leith we» Misa Marie January, of St. 
Louis, Mo.

It ia not unlikely. In view el the 
death of Mrs. Craigie, that King Al
fonso
Norris Castfol adjoining the King’s 
residence gt Osborne, for use during 
yachting seasons. The place until re- 
eently wes occupied by Mr, John Mf 
Richards, Mrs, Craigie’r father, who 
had rented H for a tong term.

kWe would be glad to talk with you about that 
pump you are going to put in aft erhayihg.

We have a good stock of the celebrated 
mpe of all kind — both house and bam

Maks lay While the Sea Shier»
a scholar, and with

h .

IMyers Pu 
pumps*

There is a lesson in the work of the 
thrifty farmer. He knows that the 
bright sunshine may last but a day 
and he prepares for the showers 
which are so liable to follow. ' So it 
should be with every household. Dy- 

tery, diarrhoea and cholera mor
bus may attack some member of the 
home without warning.. Chamberlain's 
Çolic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, 
which is the best know* medicine Uor 
these diseases, should always he kept

% empire business college

Tnufto, n. a.
AMUM. , • WttUri . ,. -**

t*T fo Mr». C. W. Abbott, at WfWf 
Chesiey s, Bridgetown*

<1:

We also carry in stock » good supply of 
water pipe end fittings of all sises.

* J j '-a n tr.t «t . t W a
l* 1'Wr-" ■ V-:

will either lease or purchase

X 1 is pmtty well ac- 
the spetiing.
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BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STORE 7THE HOUS EH OLD«

- ™™... -- w ———TL pioymcnt in me making oi u**.*n.> —vm.-CANVAS SHOES lor Men, Women, Boy’s nnd Youth’s. 

Just the Shoe for the hot weather.

TANN OXFORD for Men, Women and Children.

DRESSING in all grades and PoI.LISHING MITS.

HALF SOLES by the dozen or single.

LEATHER by the side or cut as

A MUSTARD POULTICE. /\ wear.
Fashion papers showing what is be- , 

Ing worn provide her with new ideas, 
and she has absolutely no difficulty in 

r : disposing of her work at double the 
| cost of materials, as any one who 

^ : knows what these little dainty etcet
eras cost will readily believe.

For those with taste and ability there 
Is in this direction quite a nice little 
ennortunity for adding to an Income.

L!

It Made a Lo< ml Teeeble and Dfda"t 
Care the Cold.

Lord Carrington used to be a great 
practical Joker, but be was once the . 
victim of his own reputation. Accord
ing to the Dundee Advertiser, be was 
at a hotel In Cape Town. In the same 
hotel were a j-oung couple, and, the 
husband having a bad cold, the wife 

i left her room to obtain for him the 
, sohice of a mustard poultice. She left 
1 him asleep and. thinking she knew her 

way, descended the stairs and, procur- 
i ing a particularly virulent concoction, 

made her way hack to her room. But 
much alike in hotels, and. 

seeing one ajar, as she had left her 
I own. she entered. Creeping quietly to 

the bedside, she saw. as she thought, 
the form of her sleeping lord and mas- 

! ter. Hastily bending over him, she BCaver t* 10X11*
placed the fatal Irritant upon his chest, i i . i , M.i>itob« A. j

I No sooner had * ^
movement of the sleeper revealed, to ^ ^ lh. , 0 ,rue
her horror, that she had made a terrible loodsin„ 
mislate. Too frightened to recapture | 1,qulied 
the incriminating poultice, she fled At your grower’s,
from the room and. rushing down the Deekn. wnie lo, pncwo-i .1! linS-, F.ri.,
passage, discovered her own door and | Çmn^Cnm. .-sX^wh. T H: T»iw Cc... 
bolted herself in. It was but a min- j 1

iT 11 p

Always Bought/»»
I

wanted

IN FASHION’S REALM. t«? 5E. A. COCHRAN.
. Granville Street

WARDROBE HINTS FOR THE WOMAN 
WITH SMALL BANK ACCOUNT.ALLTHE WHEAT

That'* Good To Eat.Murdock Block, doors are

ofBeaver Flour contain* ALL llie nutri
tion -the rlu en, protein, phosphates—of 
the wheat kernel.

The Beet Solution of the Problem In 
to Get Few Gown*, bat Have Them 
ae Stunning; an Poeelble—Wlilte the 
Safest Choice.

How to make the same style of dress 
do for the seashore and the mountains, 
for the fashionable resort and the out 
of the way inn? This is the question 
which troubles the woman blessed with 
rich friends and cursed with a small 
income. On her visits handsome and 
perishable clothes are required which 
are quite unsuitable to her little hotel 
or boarding house, where she goes for 
a month or six weeks to economize suf
ficiently to get a start for the coming 
winter. The only solution of this prob
lem is to get just as few gowns as 
possible, having each one smart in it
self. Quality is far more important than

We have no 
Special day Sales on In[\ety way. No bleaching p'oees* 

wiln the grace of wheat ve ue.

but every day is 
BARGAIN DAY

UseM C
34

The hotelute, and the storm broke, 
was in an uproar. The mustard pouK , 
tice had been placed on the chest of 
the elderly governor general! The ex- 
plosion of his wrath, his howls of rage 

the mustard did its work, brought 
servants ajid manager to his bedside.

* For Over 
Thirty Years

BATH LUXURIES.
We have a few Spring Overcoats.

Regular price $16.00 and $18.00
Selling this month for $12X0

ALSO BARGAINS IN SUMMER TROUSERS TO ORDER
tre d’hotel to pacify him were in vain. 
He swore that the practical joker was

MFBlHANT TAU OR nobody else than I-ord Carrington, and 
mtnUIArtl IAILUIV nMt day fnminR aDd indignant,

left the place. So did a very contrite 
— I young wife and a husband whose cold 

was no better.

Old Recipe. For Delightful Ar.MII. 
and Co.mette Bathe.

A very old recijie for au aromatic 
hath, found in an old book dealing with 
herbs and simples, runs as follows: In 
a sufficient quantity of soft water boil 
for the space of two or three minutes 

of the following aromatic

as

I. M. OTTERSON, one or more 
herbs: Anise, clove, July flowers, balm, 
sweet basil, bastard marjoram, wild 
thyme, wild mint or any other herbs 
that have an agreeable scent. Having 
strained off the liquor from the herbs, 
add to it a little bruudy or camphorat
ed spirits of wine. About half a pint 
of this liquor added to the bath water 
will have a delightfully soothing and

Twe ecitTAun oommut, wcw re** errv.

pgp*
7

JAWS AS WEAPONS.Plumbing Cicses Sept. 8th.

Something Dong all the Time
Ooons Sept 1stof Defense Arnea* All 

Old World A pee.
Among all old world apes the teeth 

ore the chief weapons for defense 
against natural foes and for combats 
for mates or tribal supremacy, 
canines are In most cases enormously 
developed, insomuch that ill informed 
naturalists have suggested that a 
relationship mnst exist between the 
primates and the carnivora, 
ter of fact, these formidable teeth have 
nothing to do with alimentation, but 
are as purely weapons of war as are 
the bayonet and tbe Maxim gun. In 
practically every emergency demand
ing unusual energy, obstinacy and 
<-ourage they come into play.

In every conflict with the world, the 
flesh and tbe devil—as such things are 
understood In pithecoid society—the 

i temporal and masseter muscles are tbe 
chief arbiters of war. To become s 
great and powerful anthropoid it ta ab
solutely and brutally necessary to have 
a large and strong jaw. to give them at
tachment to the teeth and good lever- 

That for an im-

Chlef Means

refreshing effect.
An aromatic bath for the feet is as 

follows: Take pennyroyal, sage and 
rosemary, four handfuls; angelica, foifr 
handfuls; juniper berries, four ounces. 
Boil these Ingredients in a sufficient 
quantity of water and strain off the 
liquor for use at the requisite temper
ature.

all the latest sanitary and
UP-TO-DATE FIXTURES

Ranges and Cooks
IRON OF THE

m
i l iVl \

REMEMBER THE DATiTSThe
;

IF IT’S NEW. YOU’! ’ efB IT AT THE

ST. JOHN EXHIBITION:

\
As a mat-IN STEEL AND OAST

LATEST PATTERNS

Kitelieii Furni-hings
•IN TIN. OPANITG. ALUMINUM WANG.

BOTTOM PRICES 
S0- JOB WORK A SPECIALTY -AH

IRC BE T FAIR IN F.ASTtBN CANADA.

attractions ever offered in Canada. New \ ork Hippodrome 
F.unous Trick Elephants. Wormwood's Aniin J Theatre—direct 
from Europe. Montague's Cockatoo Circus—Atlantic City’s 
Sensation. Dida—Ilammerstein’s Mystery of Mysterie-. Mar. 
coni Wireless Telegraphy. Ladies’ Band. Fire Works. Moving 
Pictures, and a whole Amusement Row with a laugh at every 
turn.

An emollient hath for the feet
Ire had from the following pre-may

script Ion: Boil in a sufficient quantity 
of water a pound of bran with a few 
marshmallow ro»ts and two or three 
handfuls of mallow leaves. Strain and 
bathe the feet with the liquid.

A cosmetic bath requires the follow
ing recipe carefully followed out: Take
two pounds of barley or bean flour or inantlty tor |„ ail probability the visit*

will not be of long enough duration to 
have the one gown frequently worn be
come
the next house party it can be worn 
again as a new gown. One or two 

The bran hath, an exceedingly sooth- handsome linen gowns and a smart 
Ing hath and on* which has both an linan aujt_ together with some well fit- 
emollient and whitening effect upon ted separate waists and skirts, should 
the skin, is preitared by placing two d0 for t|,e morning. White la safest, 
•pounds of bran in a large muslin bag as ;t can laundered each week if 
and allowing It to soak in half a gallon necessary, and there Is no worry about 
of hot (not boiling) water for three or |„ fa(j|ng or being badly done up. For 
four hours before the l)alb is required. afternoon the simplest white gown .
Then empty the bran water into the la aiways attractive, and one of flow- 
bath. Our grandmothers, who under- ered organdie or mousseline can, with 
stood the valuable properties of herbs different ribbons and separate colored 
and simples, sometimes enjoyed re- |1Wn slips, be made to do service on 
freshing, fragrant baths prepared by a variety of occasions for tbe evening, 
throwing Into the bath water three or x silk gown of last winter can often 
four handfuls of cowslips, primroses or be made to look astonishingly well if 
other sweet smelling wild flowers. The cleaned and the lace freshened, 
water became delightfully perfumed, 
and the flowers were supposed to pos- I claim to extravagance In the shortened 
sess virtues which calmed the nerves length of their skirts. A white serge, 
and Invigorated the skin. Spinach and sicilienne or voile or taffeta skirt that 
lime flower baths were supposed to be clears the ground four inches will stand 
equally efficacious as nerve sedatives. a very great deal of service without 

Perfumed powder for the bath la the necessity of a visit to the dry 
made as follows: Attar of roses, five cleaners. A special little quirk In their
drops; oil of Ihlang-ihlang, eight drops; making this year gives them added
ell of origanum, four drops; oil of ne- serviceability—namely, a binding in 
roll, three drams; oil of lemon, one black, royal blue, emerald green, or tbe 
and a half drams; oil of bergamot, six latest fashion note, brown. Is used as
drams; California tiorax powder, eight a skirt finish, this showing » narrow
ounces; white castlle soap, powdered, velvet cord below the hem, which pre- 

Mil the oils with the vent» the possibility of the edge soiling 
and attaining that imuggy gray look 
which Is fatal to the smart appearance 

This velvet

ALL AT

aTsTaTTHST CROWE BVIHIHO FROCK OF LAW* AMD LAC*.

meal, eight pounds of bran and a few 
handfuls of bernge leaves. Boil these 
Ingredients In a sufficient quantity of 
spring water. This both cleanses and 
softens the skin in a superior degree.

CANADIAN
SOUVENIR JEWELRY

conspicuously tiresome, and at

Fresh Stock age to the musc les. 
mense epoch our prehuman ancestors 
achieved success in life in like man
ner is as. clear as the print of "Maga" 
to those who have learned to read na-

Consisting of all the latest Novelties.

of Fine Groceries 
at lowest market prices 

at the Corner Grocery.

JUST DECEIVED ATture’s handwriting.
Since those days of true Arcadian 

simplicity our life has tyeome bewil
der! ngly complex and our methods for 
settling social difficulties have changed 
generally for the better. But here, as 
in so many other instances, the bahits 
of a past age have left an indelible im
press on the nervous system.—Black
wood's Magazine.

Bridgetown N. 565a.netoil’s, Queen St.,

Ladles’ and Gents’ CLOTHS
CLEANED, REPAIRED dt PRESSED

Ohas IIea.rn,
We keep a fine assortment of California, 

Jamaica and Messina Fruits.
Prices given on application.

The white suits have lost half theirHer Waeeeseke.
When Mrs. Ixmibard heard that the 

baby of her former cook had been 
named for her she bought a suitable 
rattle with many jingling bells and 
went to see her namesake.

‘•Why, Bridget." she said to the late 
Miss Leahy, now Mrs. O’Sullivan, “I 
thought you said the baby was named 
for me. My name Is Hannah, and yon 
are calling the baby Celestine.”

“Celestine L, ma'am," said Mrs. 
O’Sullivan hastily. ‘The ‘L’ Is for 
Lombard, and Celestine Is just a koind 
of a name to describe you, ma’am.

- Tailor Repair Rooms
OVER COCHRAX’S .SHOE STORE.

Always Remember the Full Name
j^axative Rromo Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip in Two.

(§. on Bos. 25c.

J. E. LLOYD
HEADQUARTERS

PICNIC AND WARM WEATHER SUPPLIES
eight ounces.

There ain't nnny Hannah to your looks, powder. Another useful powder for 
Mrs. Lombard; nnny wan would tell 
you that.”—Youth's Companion.

the hath Is made of equal parts of fine
ground oatmeal and fine almond meal, of the white costume.
A few drops of attar of roses may be binding is made a part and parcel of 
added ' the trimming scheme in that It matches

in„^orwh'vr.".8»r **********************'*********************
****************************************••♦•••••••••fl***************************" A Remarkable Korireaa.

In the northern part of Madagascar 
is tbe most remarkable natural fortress 
in the world. It is occupied by a wild 
tribe who call themselves the people 
of the rocks. The fortress Is a lofty 
and precipitous rock of enormous size, 
1,000 feet high and eight square miles 
in area. Its sides are so steep that It 
cannot be climbed without artificial 

Within it is hollow, and the 
only entrance is by • subterranean 
passage.

CPotted Turkey. 
Figs' Feet. 
Chipped B#*rf. 
Ham Loaf.
Beef Loaf.

CAXKEI) FRUITS.
Peachcg, Pineapples, Straw
berries, etc.

Homemade Mirror For Traveling.
When traveling it is rather useful to 

have a tiny mirror in one's handbag. 
The sketch shows one that is pretty, 
easily made, and the cost is almost 
nothing.

Any toy shop will supply you with a 
little round looking glass for a penny

♦
♦

A FREE TRIP; 1canned fish.
Sardines, Salmon, Scollops, 
Haddies. Herring, Lobster, 
Clatns, FAc.

?biscuits.
Moir’s and Christie’s.

*
*

either ta DOMINION EXHIBITION, HALIFAX, N. S. 
or INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION, SL JOHN, N. B.

*

!SUNDRIES. 
Seasonable Fruits. 
Fruit Syrups,
Lime Juice. 
Condensed Milk. 
Condenstd Coffee. 
Confectionery, etc. 
Evaporated Cream.

CANNED MEATS. A5means.Coined fieri. 
Lunch Beef. 
Roast Beef.
Lem eh Tongue. 
Devilled Meats. 
Potted Ham. 
Potted Chicken.

: I#myr-i ♦: ÎOriel* ml tk. Mh»MI..
The use of the sidesaddle ter ««men 

riders Is traced to the time of Anne of 
Bohemia, eldest daughter ef the em
peror of Germany, who married Rich
ard II. of England. Previous to this 
date all Englishwomen bestrode their 
horses man fashion, trot on account of 
a deformity this German bride was 
forced te use a sidesaddle, end the cus
tom became general.

! \ ♦Î *rpHE MANAGEMENT OF THE WEEKLY MONITOR!)»* 
I decided to offer a free trip to the Dominion Exhibition to
1 be held in Halifax from September ÜUiid to October 5th.

the International Exhibition at St. John, N. B.

*:: ,1
:**««»*****#********* *****»*»*•»*•«***•***

or to
from Sept. I to ». At Halifax stay limited to one week. 
By a free trip we mean that we will pay all expenses- - 
board, lodging, entrance fees, railway fares, etc., from 
the time you leave home until you return, to the person 
who secures us the largest number of cash in advance

Queen St * \C. L. PIGG0TT, «
*0f

! * IjTBÀVZLIX» HASnOL.SU.

la a tin frame, with stand at the back. 
The stand Is easily wrenched eff; y eu 
will not want It The tin back is to 
be covered with a round piece of ma
terial cut a little larger then the mir
ror, the edge turned over to the front 
and stuck with glue. Bound the front 
making a little frame for the glass and 
hiding the silk edges, Is stuck a atrip 
ef narrow gimp.

You have now a dear little mirror, 
but It is more complete with a cover, 
which I* made by covering a circle of 
cardboard cot to match end gluing 
a aether atrip of gimp for a finish. 
Within tbe circle thus termed a mono
gram can be embroidered or a little 
bunch of flowers in ribbon work or 
paint according to the taste and skill 
of tbe maker.

Tbe cover !» Joined on with e few 
strong stitchaa Jnst In on* place, •• 
that.it can be poshed back fealty-

A Plea Per CaaallaHm.
Bronson Alcott the Concord pblleee- 

' pber, once made a strong and alma* 
unanswerable pipe for cannibalism. “If 
yon are going to set meat at alt* ar
gued the Yankee Plato, “why net eut 
the beetr

subscribers at $1.00 each from now until the ISth of September- 
Besides this free offer we will allow a liberal commission on all 

new subscribers sent us.
This offer will he confined solely to those who work on a 

commission basis. Every subscriber should try for this free offer. 
If you fail you will lose nothing as we wiU give you commission 

The commission alone will pay you for any work. you

FOR MEN ONLY
*f i

We have on hand the following sizes of 
Men’s tan Boots > > > > >

8 pair no. 6, 4 pair no. 6 12, 1 pair no. 7- 2 
pair no. 7 1-2 2 pair no- 8, 1 pair no. 8 1-2, 2 
pair no. 6.P The Prices of these Boots were

i

Th« Way ta CM | Chsess.
It may net be to the credit of bad- 

kind, but h) this world no man It “giv
en” a chance. If be want» a cheace be 
has to throw It flown anfl (It on Its 
neck.

anyway.
do for ua. The free trip is entirely free and at our expense ; you

43.50 and $4.00
If there are any men who can wear above 

eises, they «an buy a pair now for

cannot lose anything by trying for it.
Write ua for particulars as to commission, etc.

Sewure of looking et ale. for et 
otaar It 1» bp* to Incarna

the weekly monitor.* M.owalQQi
tore ef this season's white salts. Tbe 
CO Starnes Illustrated are attractive to 
Include In one's going sway wardrobe. 
Tb* evening frock In of An# white 

de en princesse. Long, becom
ing Haas are given the figure by the 
one ef bends ef cluay lace, which also 
frime -the reetWih* gown. Tbe Other

i

1 $2.79! BRIDGETOWN, N. Si-

CASTgRIA
TIn KM Ym Jan Ainqfs taskt . w„

Monitor arSE
Kinney’s Shoe St

<V---------«Hi-------------------- ---------k-

Advertise *

Primrose Blockore, »town

«it -Oo You Want To Go ? «jb
..

has lately ferai* «or btr- 
rem alterative form of eflt-thejrra r .r

p .

T
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... if.. ........................ .

AVeec table Prep arationfor As - 
siniilntingthcrcadandRc^ula- 
l!r;J ihA Stoatths andDowels of

Promotes'Di^csfion.Cheerful- 
nrssandtest.Con tains nrilhcr 
(fomm.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Kot Narcotic.

Xary: mY Ohl OSAMIÆL PttBER

Xlx Jtnnm > 
rtMU SJù -

îEËlid».
fOrmSrtri -

A perfect Remedy l or Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convukions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

TacCirmte St^nc'ure of

NEW YORK.

LXACT COPT OF WRAPPER.
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MARKED - DOWN SALE W fThe Fourth EstateRARITY AND BEAITY. R-oews, Bridgwater. N. S.
1 Mrs. James Mart hull-Mit* An-ie S. , „ ,

Clark,.. Miss h. Zelia Clarke. Bay,,rini What Collectors of Books and I
Furniture Look For

Che Weekly monitor
!M X. PIPBR 

JAS.J. WALLIS
Proprietor 

J***ea and Manager

IMVBD OB WBDBMDAT.

U IrHgetews, iiMpslls li, \. »

J\. J. Wallis,, manairer of tfcv Wwkly 
MoifiVr und ifar Bear River Teh phone 

has the plant of
Sissib<*> Echo trad L’Acathe, <>f Wey. 
mouth P.ri-dg*», «mi anil shortly brine 
out the Sr»t number of the Weymouth 
Gaw*tt<\ William Hilf, fomnnn of tire 
Monitor offitv. has tyvn promoted to 
the positi’o* of 
Çurry, vih-tor of 
Blucnosv—ailvt-lwr 
family—will take obarge of the trew* 
department• The work of printing the 
Ulueno-tw will probably be transferred 
to Weymouth, thus re^hv t-h** bead'j 
office of a heavy weekly task? artd al
lowing move time for job wwk. An
ther Mono-line type-setting machine 
will probably tie added to t-tiw equip- 
mvnt of the Monitor office, whiieh will 
Vbf»n be in a position to still further 
extend its busroese.

P. E. Island. 
Mrs. Wm. EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS 

During the Balance of the month only.

Man! borne—Mrs. Caleb 
Spinney, Greenwood. N.S.; Miss Abbre 

Gilmore. Chelsea, N. S.
Mrs. James Messenger— Mrs. V. W

thr* cMunct
While it is quite tree that collectors 

very often buy books for their rarity
lrather than tlrerr beauty, they are al- 

Weynuvn, Apohaqui. N. B.; Mrs. Da>id wavs anxious to acquire any volume 

Long, St. John, N. B.
Mrs. Ed. Messenger Mrs. John A. bindings and Kelmsoott imprvs-

MacGrvgor, Antigomsb, N. S.; Miss sions make a combination at on**»' the 
Ella Strong. KentvUle, N. S.

WEDNESDAY, AUG 22, 1906.

that is both beautiful amd rare. Riv- LATE COMERS WILL MISS ITAbout 
was blind

fone person in every 1,200 
and one in every S7>0 per

sons was deaf in the l meed States in 
1900, according -to a special 
port on the blind 
United States in that year jus?. is*»u«u 
by the census offices at Washington. 
The enquiry was conducted meter the 
direction of Dr. Alet.indor Graham 
Bell.

manugnT, and T. H. 
t-be- Port Maitland 
of tSe Monitor's

LADIES’ SUMMER l NDERV^STS.

12c., 13c., 18c.,

WHITE AND BLACK SILK WAISTS.

Regular price $2.25, 2.50, 3.15, 3.25,. 
3.50, 5.98.

Sale price,
2.30, 4.23.

envy oK^Perv book lover, in like man- 
Mrs. Major Mews»*nger -Mrs. ,1. Mar- ner the collector of old funupture looks 

iner Smith. Mrs. Alward Ingraham. Chi!>f>eDdale and Sheraton. Their 
Margar-v, N. S.

ctnsus re- Uegular price 8c.,
20c., 22c., 25c., 30c., GOv.

Sale price. 6c., 9c., 13e., 14c., 15c., 
17c., 22c., 39c.

and dt.-nf in the

designs were always chaste asd rest- 
Mrs. Judson Mesw n-giir—Mrs. Harry lui, their materials always go-»1* and

Savage, Grafton, N\ S.; Mrs. A. W. the produets of. skilled sued
Wood. Kinsman's Corner. N. S.; Mrs. artistic bauefe 
W. F. Banks. Foster Settlement, N. days
S.; 5Trs. C. S.McLaren, New Germany, torn. At tdi* Toronto exhibition» this 

United States in 1900 was 65:763, of N s. year there wiU ba displayed an mfcni*-
whom 35,645 were totally blind and Mrs. Ralph Messenger—Mr*-. Victoria able example of tire Sheraton method
29,118 partially blind. These figures Mullins. Sackville, N. B.; Mrs. J. J, of designing. Messrs. Gpurlay, Winter
however, the report says, can only be Wallace. Moncton, N..R. A laming will have cm display »
considered as the minimum, as an un- Mrs. Watson Mess»nger—Mrs. A, X. Gourlav piano of Sheraton desig'O.
known proportion of the Wind were Mill-». Mvncton, E. B.;- Mr*. Arthur The instrument is a charming ex
act located by the numerators. Of
the blind 37,053 were males and 27,- 
709 females. Blindness is chiefly a de
fect of aduR life, ahneet 65 per cent, 
of the blind becoming so after twenty 
yebrs of age. About one-tenth of the 
total number of Wind were born so.

$1.69, 1.75, 2.25, 2.35,

all Ladres’ and 
and Linen

per cent off 
Children’s Straw, Duck 
Hats.

30WHITE LAWN WAISTS.
a king's

The total number of blind in the Regular price, 60c. to 69c.. 90c. to 
$1.15, 1.25, 1.50 and 1.60 each. 30 per cent off all Ladies and Chikl- 

n-n's Tan Hose. tt*ei« price Wo., IMc., 85c., Wc. aw*

Two snaps in Ladies Rain Coats,

Lot No. 1.—-12 Ladies' Rain Coats, 
regular value $5.00 and $5.75. Your 
choice while they last, $2.96. (Dark 
grey only).

Lot No. 2.—12 Ladies’ Rain Çoate, 
all Navy Blue, with checked linings, 
velvet collar, cod ventilated. Regular 
value $3.26, while they last $1.98 each.

SHIRT WAIST SUITS.

Rf»gular price $2.15, 3.36, 3.85 to 
Safe price $1-49, 2.38, 2.39, 3.4‘J. 

3.75
CASTOR IAample of whut can bo accomplished 

Mrs. John Murdock—Mrs. Lnlia by inlaying and by conventional evvm
geometrical patterns. Fine lines of 

Mrs. Cbos. MarsK- Mix. MartelL »*tm-wood let into the mahogany in 
C. H. Haver- »qoares, paraifelograms

Bart» aux, Nictaux Falls, N. S.

For Iatimts and Children,
The Kind Yon Haw Always BoogàtSh»*ffi»*W. Canning, N. S. COTTON WRAPPERS.

Regular price, 98e., $1.10, 1.15, 1.26, 
1.36, t.36, 1.46, 1.50, 1.60, 1.68.

Sale price, 68a., 75c., 85c., TRfe, 96c., 
96«.. 99e , $1.14», 1.16, 1.15.

large andClements\*al<*, N. 9.; 
stock. Niotaax Falls, N. S.; Mrs. W. ! «nail, and dcliwt» floors produce an 
J. Rutkslgv. Port Maitland, S. S.; ««ret ol moot delicate and antique 
Mrs. Adelaide Wheelock, N'ort-h King- eppeemace. The columns supporting

the kvy-botyd arv exquisite pieces of 
tfe> music deck is rich

Bears the 
Signature of

In about five per cent of the cases 
of «blmdnesst reported the y>arvntn o! 
the blind were*cousins. Of the Wind
whose parents 
ty-five per omt were born blind while 1 
among the blind whose pnrents wvi> 
not cousins the proportion congenital
ly blind was only 6.8 oer rent. Of the 
blind at least ten years of age. twen
ty per- cent were engaged in s«me 
gainful occupation.

The percentage of ; persons engaged J 
in professional pursuits, trade ami 
transportatam and in manufacturing 
and mechanical industrie is larg>’i 
among the totally blind than among 
the general population.

Deafness on the whole, the teport 
says is more common’ in the mirthvm 
part of the United States than in the 
southern, and there arc* more deaf 
males than fvmalt-s. The total deaf in 
the United States is given as >t.‘2S7, 
of whom 37.126 were totally <1 af r.r.d 
.51,861 partially deaf. From thv latte v 
class, howexT'r. are eliminat<*d tlv'sv 
merely “hard of hearing.”

24 pairs Ladies Corsets, sizes 18 and 
19 only. Colors, white, drab, blue. 
Pink. To clear at 39c. per pair.

30 per cent, off all the following
lines:

Men’s Ready-toWear Clothing.

Youths' Ready-to-Wear Clothing. 

Children's Rvady-to-Weer Clothing. 

Negligee Shirts, Un^rrfnrts and 
Drnwvrs. B»>lts, Hats, Caps, Bathing 
Suits. Bathing Trunks and everything 
in the line of summer wear.

sto-ii. N. S.
Mrs. David Mor?

COLORED ORGANDIS; MUSLINS.

Safe priov 26c. to 38c. a yard, re
duced K» 19V per yard.

Safe prie* 16«. to 16c,. per yard, re
duced So MH per yard.

Specials 

at Dyke’s

tMrs. R. ff. Beck- eerrtng ,md crelatrd tw>'n- and elegant. Aa Sur thv Instrument it- 
it is sufficient to say it is a

with. Halifax, N. S.
Miss Merwwnn-Mrs. C. T. Phillips. : «elf.

Mrs. B. John- Gourlay. That piaoul 1ms ma-efe a repu-Jacksonville, N. B.; 
st<m. Woodstock. N. B.

Mrs. Rufus Newcomb—Mrs.

: finest tonr-d upright
y j piano on the market. Those persons 

mteiesttd in pianos will miss one of 
thv delights of the exhibition if thev

Watches. sterling silver
a**'l gun metnl,

from $2.25 upwards.
Sterling silver Hnt Pins.

1
MçCain, Florence vil le, N. S.: Mrs. L. ‘
B. Gu tes. Digijy. N. S.;
CranrlaD. Mrs. Howard Kelly, Iiiv.-r toil to ””

» l.vemmg exhibit.

MEN’S RATN COATS.
Ers. L. H.

xiitt U» ourla y, Winter and Regu.fer price $8.50; sale price $5.98. 
Terms of Sale—Ckish. No approval. 

No re in mis.
ITebeiT, N. S.

Mrs. (Cant.l Nicîvolson—Mrs. A. J.
Halifax. N. S.; Mrs. E. H.

25 and 50c.
Summer Diarrucea in Chiicr.a

Vinc.mt.
Bradshaw. Southampton. N S.

Mrs Henrv Nirhols—Mrs. P. S. Mc-

Cuff links gold plated.

50c pair and up.
Gent* locketfl

f om 40c up.
Ladies s«»li ! g*»M set rings,

ir.'m $1.50 up.
Fine line b.r Inlay rings,

from il.50 to $2.50.
VX atrii i’li '■> 'ii<»iii«*ter and jèwvl- 

Iwy vepuiria^- pr./iijiily atteudvil to.

During the. hot weather of the
months the fir.-t unnatural lv< >e- 

of a child’s bowels should have

V*V*i‘**i'*T*V*'JU*f,*T*^*^®

Gregor. Kinirston Village. N. S.; Mrs. 
Frank A. Foster, Kingston Station, 
N. S. STRONG & WHITMANimmediate attention, so as to vh--< k 

the diseuse Iwtfijvra it becomes serious. 
All that is- necessary is a

Mrs. 7. Phir.nev—Mrs. C. W. Phinner 0f thambtrJain’s Colic, ( i « 'etc. und 
Mrs. E. B. MV- Diarrhoea Remedy followed 

of castor 0*1 to
Rev. M. 0. Stock land, Pasi >r of the 

M. E. Church. T.; *.L* l ulls 
4‘We have us< d Chatn- 

C(.Jie, Cholera and Diarr- 
for several years and

>

Bar River, N. S.r 
I.r.tchv. Mirnct(-n. N. B.: Mfs. Parker. 
Bridgwater. N. S.

cleanse i N* s.vster: Lawn SwingsiZ
I'irst

Mrs. .f has. Pooh—Mrs. E. E. T oe^e. writes:
Mrs. C. M^r.^llan. Cars Brook, N 8. I erlairvs

lioea Remedy
find i.t a vav viduable rerae<l> . e>p«’c- 
inllv for summ- . disorders in child- 

Sold by W. A. Warren, Phm. B.

Mid-Summer Goods. ;
Mis. Phincas Plvimic\ Mrs. H.mrv 

A. Brown. Elgin. N. FL:Mts. l’ovrr«s. 
St. Martina. N. B.

Airs. Aar. n Rlritm*-y- Mi-s Vlic.* 
l.ogan! Brookdate. V S.; Mrs. Mary 
Tingl.‘>", Point fie Bute. N. P».

We have on hand for immediate delivery a 
number of those popular lawn swings and will 
sell them while they last at

Chas. F. Dyke.W. B. M. y. !a eu. C,;. e «-T- v

Ladies’ Underwear, 

Ladies’ Hosiery.

Boy’s Hosiery, 

Ginghams,

Muslins. Etc.
•• j. • * • j. • j- • * • ~»-r -b 

Linen for Shirtwaists and 

Flossette for Embroidering1

Sessicn At Bridgetown \V| owv tra apology to our staff of 
a large*cot respondents. Last week 

n-’.mbvr of items were left owing to a $6.00
Gliding Settees

Continued from Page 1.
Mrs. -lohn Piggott—Mrs. G.v>. How- 

C. B. Keith. Scarcity of waterButternut peculiar accident.
vaustxl us to stop using \\ater pow*ro,

Airs. Err*.-*- ar '. Mrs.Archibald, IHgby. N. S.: rtife
N. S.; Mrs. N. Kr !g*. N. B.: Mrs. Jacob W’/xyd. < lav-

vlton. N. S.: F. II. Alward. Butternut end our gasoline engine was connect
ed up. It was noticed that this drove 

little faster than it

man, Tawrencetown.
Crowe, South Brook field. N. S.

Mrs. Mi-nard Graves—Miss 
Slipp, Hampstead. X. B.: Mrs. W. V.
McTtitvre Rothcsav X*. Bx Miss Fav, Mrs. F. Hicks, McLauLrhlnn Ridge. V ought to rnn,
Burtti cUtrertllp. N. R.: Mr,, fi. !.. R. thougfct.ol H and thv cm-spomà^v '
Mitchell. Wolf ville, N. S. Mrs. Bert Piggott—Mrs. C. 0. Allan, was set. Late Tuesday evening when

Goodwin—Mrs. W. X. Mr*/T. M. BodS. KcntvilK X. S. the proofs wvre takvn it was found ;
.1. W. Peters—Mrs. Sunil r. that the increased speed had «new,! so 1

that not a line of the ;

An crust a Ridge, X . FT [£ifcWr/j50SBiAirs. Louis Pigcrott—Mr^. X". J<-ncs. our inoiioline a You may see these in our windows. Seats 
four persons.

but nothing was
Z

—Telwkaa 51 ~*Tf

IV R. V

IViFRCHANT i

$12.00Price
Mrs. Church All of above delivered at your homeCrowell. Hiss Hall. Liverpool. X. ?.
Mrs. Chas. Hoyt—Mrs. A. C. Smith. Woodstx'ck. X. B.; Miss Lizzie Gaunce. many errors

Airs. C. E. Bel yea. afternoon’s work could l'?c usj and it
This week the j

Mrs.

John. X. R.; Mrs. F. C. Jinks. Fuirvill*. N. B.; yj
//J In< reas(.

St. : ;
.St. John. X'.B.: Mrs. Charles Butcher, was all thrown away.

Air-. B. X. Nobles, machine was ovt-rhaulcd and ia con- J. H. HICKS & SONSParrsboro, N. S.
Mrs. D. G. Harlow—Mrs. S. E. Cole. Halifax. X. S.:

North Brookfiekl, X. S.; Airs. J. A. Sackville, X. P».:
. MacDonald, Fredericton, X. B.

Mrs Hatt—Airs. J. X. Barnes. Jack- Alai rt'rtj. St. -John. X. B.: Aliss A. A.
P. F. I.;

it- selling '
Illus-

I

u ixr<we could not find time to 
Airs. J. W. haivdle all the correspondence sent in.

AIi-s. Aland Chub- sequ* nee using a
truth>n. Write us Jll!iftiifaetuveiv> and Homst Furnishers

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
buck. A mb r-t. X. S.;

TO

w)aDH.A.W. CHhùi.5 ([/
CMAr.Ril CURE... ; \\

,iin json ville, N. B.: Airs. M. AN. Brown, Wadman, Charlottetown. 
Lawrencetown. X. S,

Mrs. Major Hoffman—Airs. L. X.
Kendall. Torbrook, X". S.

i IMiss Etnr-1 Boggs. Middleton, N. S.
______Stocks and Lace Collars

At 15;.. 20c.. 30c. and «c.
rCoRKA. 52 Bedtors Rp»y)j A
jr —

Opera House
Two Nights

Miss Quirk—Aliss Maud 1 prison.
Ma cran, X. S.

Is sent duty I to tho disrasca 
■ rth b; ilif imprt , j 1.l^v-tr. 

Is th- *'l"eis, clears t..e ail 
Ji pascices. stops uropp.r es-in the 

j throat and peiu..mamly c 
' Catarrh an,t H. y bever. Bk 
fr-*e. All dealers, or Dr. A W Ch«se 
Medicine C Toronto and Bndaiu.

Hicks—Airs. A. C. Airs. AV. E. Reed—Airs. J. R. Rioh-
AVood, Halifax. X. S.: Mrs. E. D. nrds. Mrs. Bamfoid, St. John. X. B.;
Shan-d, Windsor. N. S.; Mrs. Prudence Aliss Bessie Churchill. Sackville, N.B.;

Miss Francos Burditt, Middletôn, N.
Mrs. Loren Hall—Mrs. E. W. Rowley S.; Mrs. Frank George, Aylesford. X.

Mrs. W. Litchdl, St. John, N. B.j S.;
Mrs. J. C. Dumaresy. Halifax, X. S. g

Mrs. John Healey—Mrs. M. Kemp- ! Mrs. Eddie Rice—Airs. Rubin Smilcv 
ton, Buelah Camp, X. B.; Mrs. M. C. j Kingston Station, N. S. AVe have a m*w vaseline, 5 cents. Try ^ d^uv faim%* Mu^T^be^gxiod^clean
Higgins, Goldboro. E. S. | Mrs. Millidg^ Rice—Mrs. Charlotte it.—R. Shipley. milker? No smoker. Steady job. Good

Miss Maggie Hicks—Mrs. New- Robinson. Mrs. T\ A. Pierce, Airs. H. New lot of mixed paints just in. ^ome anj ptty to right man. State
conrbe, Miss Ida Nwombe, Lawrence- C. MacDonald. Cambridge. N\ B. Will give you a low price.—R. Shipley, ngv ability and wages wanted. E. K.
town, N. S.; Mr*. W. W. McMaster*, ! Mrs. Norman Rumsey—Mrs. H. nry Watchrs, chronomrt. rs and ieiwlry Uunn, Southington. Conn.
St. John ,N; B.: Mr. and Mrs. John Kvemtt, Mrs. Emma Çlark». Mrs. repaired art shor t notice. OW «toW
Hardy, AvAnport. N. S. I Margaret A CtoHimr. St. John, V B. hough- or manufactured at t has. r.

Mrs. Ashby Hutchinson—Mrs. Geo. Mrs. Willard King, Truro. X. S. ' ‘ S' , , , .
Young, Mrs. Hattie Evans. Halifax. >. Mr. A. Rumsey-Mrs. Sydney ^k^troubl^'are pk-venU-d by the

X’eary, Mrs. 0. G. Cogswell, Port use of Sovereign Lime Juice. It cools
Mrs. Vf. F. Jrwctt—Mrs. Blackadar. j Williams, N. S. the bloo-d.

Granville. X. S. Mrs. Lou Rickeson—Miss I.aurs Evans Ttetlmm. of Tmro. who Inst
Mrs. Arthur Kinney—AT’«« Prdic ' Gouchcr, M -lvern Square, X. S. Mrs. week obtained tire diploma and gra -

Harrington, Sydney, C. B.; Mrs. New- ; Margaret Boyzanni. Port Williams. uutmg wrtiticalip. of D e

combe, Mrs. Wm. Halcv, Yarmouth. Mrs. Oliver Ruffee—Mrs. Havelock onday as stenographer in
Coy, Mrs. W. G. Clarke, Fredericton, ^ office of Superintendent G. M.

X*. B. Jarvis of the I. C. R.

Mrs. J. Harry

Chute, Clementsvale, N. S. GEO. S. DAVIES SaturdayFridayF. M. Young, Parrsboro, N.

24 - 25 

Bros.
August

MilesAugust Bargains
Before pu-chasing 

elsewhere come and see GenuineYV ANTED NOW — TRUSTWORTHY 
>T men to sell Nursery Stock in 
Nova Scotia. Terms exceptionally .
rood. Established thirty years. Write 0Ur pflCÔS iOr &Q 
I ElHAM NURSERY CO., Toronto,
Ont.

Oaiginal
Moving Pictures

San Francisco Disaster

ex- T
ample.N. S. 16-61

Pant a ware 1..» now 
Shirt!* 1*0

1.40
g toe kings41 .18

Men'sUULD YOU MARRY IF SUITED?
containing

^ Matrimonial paper, 

hundreds of advertisements of mar
riageable people from the United 
States, Canada and Mexico, many 
rich, mailed free. G. B. GUNNELfc>, 
Toledo, Ohio. __________

49c.
89c.

.12c.
Ladies wrappers '

Meyer Cohen
Descriptive Lecture by Leonard J. Alack a survivor of the Calamity.
This entertainment has been engaged as a feature for the exhibition at 
St. John, Halifax, Sussex and Chatham.

Direction
i

Lots of other articles too numer- 
to mention and the price Is

N. S.
Mrs. J. E. Lloyd—Mrs. T. H. Jen

ner, Halifax. N. S.: Mrs. LktKa Crosby 
Pcrrt Maitland, N.S.

Mrs. John Lockett—Mrs. (Dr.) C. T.
Margeson, Hantsport, N. S.; Mrs. A.
T. Dvkeman. Miss Dykeman, ATidcHc- 
ton, N. S.; Mrs. R. Xe-wcombe, Bridge-
weter, N. S.; Mrs. H. Gouchcr, Mol- Mrs slocomb-Mrc. A. W. Puttno. —— 
vem Square, N. S.: Mrs. David Hut- ^ Archie Blackedar. Hchron, N.S. Q_‘ 
chinaon, Mrs. Black. St. John. X. B. j ^rR Eugene Saundi'rs—Airs. Hattie 

Mrs. Wm. Lockett—Mrs, G. 0. Gates i (.<>u(jrv AIrs xifr«l Pcrrv. Port’ liait- v
Mrs. J. A.Dickson, Truro, N. S. Und N s 1

Mrs. Elias Ianplcy-Mrs. C. A. ,lean Troop-Miss Lillie Gunn. Kovl Kmncv.
Fraser, Miss FalR- R. Eisinor, Dart- • IMmoM N s . )Bsg Kavia G. Allan.

mouth, Ng S. ,
Mrs. Wallace Langley—Mros Gcoryic 

Spinney, Greenwood, N. S.: Miss Elsie 
B Estabrooks. St. John, N. B.

Mrs Wm. Miller-Miss Irene Rnnd.
Upper Canard, N. S.; Miss Alice 
Rand, Sheffield Mills,, N. S.; Mrs. J.
S. Smith, St. John, N.B.; Mrs. J. W.

Clarke, Sussex, Nl. B.
Mrs. B. Miller—Mrs. E. J. Elliott.

Miss Laura , Bishop, Upper Clarence

ous
small.Mrsf Win. Stronach-Mrs. Steadman. The Toronto Salvage Uampany luis «4vrrn_t farm that will

KentvUle. N. S.: Mrs. John Marshall, left tou-n, but Chas R ”hv J up three hundred barrels of

North Kingston. N. S.; Miss Edna “• ^ tfae jow prices of tile past apples or more; in good condition.
C. Roach. Kingston Station, N. S.: . lln inclndmg the commission Good all round farm; pnee must be
Mrs. Leander Nelson, Brookfield, N. «ibicli would otherwise go to these' rett80nable for cash Will buy with or

....infini for mvotiler month. See ad without crops tins fall or spring. Ad-
------------------ ™ dress M., 20S Rantaul street, Beverley

Mass. . _____________ 16-41 1

25 and 35PricesRemember the place
Seats at Beckwith’sJacobson & Sons’

>s.
FOR SALE—Apply to M. K.

5cPiper.
to work on a 

One 1
who has had experience in handling j 

\ 1 cows and horses; must be a good J 
milker, and be willing to make him- 

I OST—Last evening a round cameo useful in all kinds of farm work,
i A armqutlv, E. S. ^ g<,id brooch. Finder will be reward- Tq hire by the year. Apply stating !

Airs Cha-a Tupper—Airs. W. B. Be- bv leaving it at the Baptist church. wag^>s wanted. Farmer, care Monitor
™, ,frs. A. T. Morton, North THY ,„vmES AND U^IXE- °®“’ Bri^t0TO'

Brookfidd. \\ 0{ refinement, anxious to
Mr. Alfn*d Vidito—Mrs. A. J. Dunn. marry. photographs and description 

Mrs. W. E. Miller. Bear River, N. S.; fm, p M, Box 7, Canon City, Colo.

-ANTED—A man
farm in Yarmouth county.AXOR SALE—A second-hand tandem;

Apply to 
20 2i August

Snaps

also single bicycle.

For The Schools
at

The Book Store
All this^weekjwe will sell

Men’s Sniio that were from
$6.00 to $12.00 for

1 bottle of Carters or C * B ink 
1 Lead pencil choice
1 Ruler
2 Slatepencils, All for 5 cents.

9 DOLLARS CASH will buy a regu- i 
w lar $3.75 "Child’s Crib,” made 
of hardwood, solid bottom, hinged 
ends. Can be folded up flat; on castors 
four feet long, two feet wide, thirteen _ _ _ , ,
inches deep, 2-6 high. Send a card for Um K Mel .ftrmiCK.
our new Hlustrated Catalogue of r* mVVVriUHIY.

Furniture Bargains. W. E. REED,______i i
BridgetoYrn, N. S.

Afrs W H. Warren—Mrs. David
Price’ North River, P. E. I.; Mrs. JXOR SALE-House with half an 
* * _ . a v Si*1 ecrfl land situated on jranville
Geo. G. Sanderson, Yarmouth, N. • ■ , » ^st Bridgetown. Offers invit-

Mrs. Bert Williams—Mrs. Leander ; ^ Addree» Miss Hattie Hoyt, care 
Palmer, Aylesford, N. S.; Mrs. Isaac y, g yvbbott. Yarmouth, N. S. 
Hamish, Annapolis, N. S.

Mrs. Bert Wade-Mrs. James Moffat,
Mrs. B. W. Rolston. Amherst, N. S.

Whitman—Mrs. N. P.
Whitman, A16eny, N. S.; Miss Bessie 
Eaton, Lower Canard, N. S.

Mrs Arthur Wheelock—Mrs. E, P.
Sanford, Mrs. H. S. Cbarieton, Ber

wick, N. S. _
Mrs. E. c. Youm?—Mrs. J. M. Gunn 

Belmont, N. S.; Miss Emma Hume.
Dartmouth, N. S.; Miss Alberta Pat- 
ton, FairviHe, N. B.-, Miss Longmaid.
St. John, S. B.; Mm. Nonann Phm- 
ney Lawrenqetewn. N. 3.

J

$3.94 to $8.06 »
All sizes. Boy’s clothing from

$1.98 to $4.06
i per suit,

Men’s Overcoats
from $6.00 to $12.00 thie

NOTICEN. S;
Mrs. F. E. 

ing, Springfield.
Griffin, New Minas, N. S.

Mrs. B. Marshall—Mrs. N. C. Scott. 
Mn. W. T. McNey, St. John. N. B. 

Mrs. Newcomb Marshall—Mrs. Wm.
Canning. N.

Miller—Mrs. E. C. Durl- 
N. S.; Mrs. A. H.

DOLLAR CASH, by mail, will buy 
a regular $1.50 “Looking Glass, 

sire 12x18, nicely framed,and ready to 
hang up. Sent by express. Send a card 
for our New Illustrated Catalogue of 
Furniture bargains.

W. E. REED, Bridgetown, N. S.

Y. M. C. A. Excursion, 
Wednesday, August 29th

1
Tire attention of all barrel makers 

is especially called to the fact that 
under the law all apple barrels must 

good and strong, of seasoned 
wooot waving dimensions not less than 
the following: twenty-six inches and 
one-fourth between the heads, hreide
_____—-, and a bead diameter of
eat teen inches, and a amodie diameter 
of eighteen inches and one-half, re
presenting as nearly aa possible nine
ty-six quarts. The law also makes 
provision for a penalty of twenty-five 
cents for every barrel used otherwise 
4fe»> m accordance with the prone-

°* ^ ^A. McNEILL,

Chid. Fruit Dirixkm.

prices wereMr. Parker
week from

»$3.96 ta $7.66Bout will leave Bridgetown at 8 
o’clock, calling at Port Wade and 
Digby. Return tickets 60 cents. Secure 
vour ^tickets early as the number is 
limited. ________________

be

Hats and caps at about i price 
These goods are all guaranteed

Meek, Mrs. -T. Dimock, SALE-A small farm (about 13 
acres)

chard of 310
ell kinds of small fruits; firs 
marsh land; cuts about six terns up
land hay; and good house aexl barns. 
Apply to 3. MoColl, Upper Granville.

Cl END us $1.00 for a box of 6 beauti
ful Sheffield table knives. Bvery- 

C. Henry DirnmOek. b#dy~ie delighted who has bought 
* them. A. 8. AUSTEN, Halifax. 3t-6i

F°BS. lev-m Upper Granville; or- 
trees, m good bearing;D. H. 

N.S.; Mrs.
Mn. CS*s. ..Marsball— Mrs. 

MaoQuarrie,
Ttoe. Dobson, Mrs. Jackson Sleeves.

Moncton, N. B. ,
Mn. Stanley Marshall—Mrs. J. Fred

Boyer, WN “u*
Beed, Avooport. N. 84 Miss Ameba

Avoopori, q»/r CASH by mail with your order, 
®t*eül buy, a regular $10.00 Brass 
and Iron Bedstead, white enamelled 
and extended foot. Spring, and mat
tress to fit $5.00 extra. Sent by 
freight. Send a card Ice our new Il- 
lust rated Catalogue of Furniture bar
gains,—<W. E, REED, Bridgetown, N.

zJ. HARRY HICKS z

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES
DIPHTHERIA.Blair, Truro, N. 8.

Mrs. Arthur 
gputr, Falmouth, N. 8.; Mrs.

Shhrpe, M». 
W. Windsor. N- 8.

Marshall—Mrs. J. C. S.
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30 DAYS
Free Trial of i

WOODPECKER
GASOLINE ENGINES.

••pis ia a poke - or take any chanoee of ear 
kiadf We eive foe e fair end square trüUof 
the Wewàpêekor et roar ova home, ead with-

sewssvixsks
Uemwlreetortm orooee book to ma.
SS’JfSih Ml

pee ere oIwsfs reedj 
I—mo feeaâetioae to 

■aentaind te etert.

L. M. TRASK CO.
ST JdOMM ■ ■ YARMOUTH.
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pins me.
weekly- monitor, bridg etown, N. s.THE

« cfWEbNÈSDAY, AUGUST 22. 1200.
————————* tou CAN PLEASE 

YOUR WIFE

hymeneal e
#• EMPIRE LINIMENT CO.

0 Bridgetown, N. S.
# Gentleman—Having used your 
0 EMPIRE LINIMENT 
0 for severe attack of rlieumat- 0 
0 ism with the best possible re- 0 
0 suits, would recommend to all • 
0 similarly affected, believing it 0 
0 to be the BEST LINIMENT on * 
0 the market.

{The Bridgetown 
Importing House.

CHVTE-C ROPLE Y. :
A very interesting event took place 

i last Wednesday morning at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Cropley, when 
their daughter Ethel B. Cropley was 
united in marriage to

By spending some of your m0n|7 t performed*by Rev. E. E. Dak-v in. the
J3A.Rk^A.lïîS we offer during our B J presence of a large number of relatives

Special Sales and friends. The bride was handsome-
ly frowned m whrtv with bridal veil 

i and orange blossoms and was attend
ed by her sister, who also looked 

5 pieces ill a set at a price dever offei vd very pretty. The groom was supported
I by his brother. The presents from 

tire members of the families and 
friends were many and useful, and 
bore testimony to the high esteem in 

■ which the young couple were held. At 
the conclusion of the ceremony a 

A Tin Flour Sif.er. A regular 18c . luncheon was served. After re-
Sifter. Satuiduy you can have it tor ^he congratulations of their

J friends the newly wedded couple start
ed on a trip by carriage through the 
Valley. Upon their return Mr. and 
Mrs. Chute will reside in Bridgetown, 
where they are so well known and 
highly esteemed.

Archie Chute, :The ceremony wasV Youra truly,
A. W. LOCKWOOD. 0 e 

Goldie, 0
«
0 -Representing James 
^ Canning, N. S. e:% !

Japanese Table MatsSouvenir China LADIES FALL COATS
: of the celebrated John North way make
• The pick of the market. Coats that are
• elegant in design and workmanship
• Choice in patterns and moderate in 
; price.

PERSONALSWe have the largest assortment ever 
offered in town. We have it as low as Irefore

Mrs. M. K. Piper, is m Annapolis at
12 1-2C10c

A. H. Trefry, 
town on business.

W. S. Benson, of Kentville, was in 
to an over Sunday.

Miss Etta Withers is visiting Mrs. 
W. I. Troop this week.

Never sold at this prive b. f >re. On 
sale any day.

of Yarmouth is in

Flour Sifter
Pillow Sham Holders

4 For the low prices)! 10c
25c B. N.Meseinger is spending his vaca^ 

t-ion m Bear River and Digby.
Miss Hattie Walsh has returned 

from St. John and Fredericton.
Millie Dergie is visiting

GROCERY SPECIALS Our new stock of DRESS GrOODt
rise all the newes

s
Mise

friend» and relatives m Bear River. ! and SUITINGS compnse^aujme newes
I NewtSSilks, and all sorts of new dr; 
; goods to supply all demands.
: NEW FURS, the largest assert
J ment and best values to select from.

McGlLL-WHITMAN.

A very itrtereettng evwnt took place 
Kpecial -C at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 

H. Whitman, of lngHsvilh», on Weckres-
tioevisl Sc day- lMt| wh”\ tVir deUlrkt:r> Mrs, S. A. Newell. of Havert,Ul.
yp May was united m marnage to Elmer ^ ig town the guret of Mrs.

Sardines French Special 9c McGill, ol Dalhousie. Oscar" Bauckman.
was perform vd by Rev. M. W. Brown. F ,

Tongue Lunch- Clark » Tongue Lunch To theertraine of Lohengrin's Wedduig , r- a ”' ^aD . Boston are
Special 25c March, played bv Mrs. (Dr.) W. M. daughter U-rtrude of Boston, are 

Parker, ol East Medford, Maas., the «ait™« the Misses Fisher.
Chocolates, choice mixed Special 25c bride <nïterecj t,^ lawn leaning vn the Fivd F. Lacey andfamdy who nave

of her father, and preceded by spent the summer
Ora B. Best, home in New Y’ork on Monday, 

place trader an arch. She a. LaMont Parker and Miss J
beautifully attired in white or- ^nna l. Blair spent Sunday at Round

Ban- 9

Mustard—Durmaii’H MustardTEA—Red Rose Tea, 30c Special 8cSpecial 2f>c 
Special 7c 

One of the

Fred V. Young, of 
spending their vacation

Mr. and Mrs. 
Boston, are 

-m Bridgetown.
Bluing-Istirge lx*x 

Malta-Vita-A breakfast food

Corn Starch,
Cocoa--Baker’s Cocoa.

choices*.
Special 11c 
Special 11c 

Spec a 4c 
Special 32c 

and Creams

Breakfast Cocoa
Veal Loaf, can,
Nutmegs large sue,
Chocolates, mixed, 40c,
Candy. Mixed Chocolates 

Special 13c

vjf

here left for theirarm
her bridesmaid, MissDoze* any day 25cChoice Bananas
took herW. W. CHBSLBT J. W. BECKWITHgandie trimmed with white satin rib- jjill the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
bon and embroidered chiffon. She 
ried a bouquet ol white water lillies. Miss Lena Webster, teaeher of sten- * 

Rev. Dr. Davidson, the former pas- T(w bridesma-kfs dress was of white ogrft(A}. ;n th,, W(,H%-ille Seminary, j • 
tor, will pivach in the Presbyterian mus]i„ triinm.-d with white silk rib- "Pim(lay w;th Mrs. J ami's R. •

supported by
LOCAL AND SPECIAL

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.church next Sabbath. bon. The groom
Robie McGill, a cousin of the groom, 

has entered “Ferron” \fter the young couple received the 
Halifax exhibition, N. K. fot-art congratulations of thvir friends

has also entered one of his n luncheon was served. The presents
-and* useful. Among the

Dr. H. S. Bums, of Clementsport. 
registered at the St. .James on Mon
day. He
with the idea of locating here.

4 who has bevn I ® 
St. •

Miss Kitty Dearness, 
taking a business 
John Business College, arrived h< me

N. R. Neily
for the 
Chute 
horses.

is looking over the grouitd course at ttie

on Saturday.
----------- ~--- -----— w-cikling guests wvn* .nr. and Mr*. "atsoh Poole, of Sah-m. “

Miss Hazelett. of Boston, entertain- Wiles, of.Liverpool, and Mr. and Mrs. spending his vacation with • . . Ilu-'
of TTamp ton. and his brother Charles, 

of blue of l pper Granville.

Charles W. Parker this week handed 
the Monitor half a dozen

crrow'tb. They were 
fully matured even at this early date.

were numerous

Royal Household Floiir{
BestforBreâçlfiPàstty.

THELOGILVIE FLOUR iï/LLSlCQUÛ MORTREAXi,

delicious
peaches of hrs own cd a mimbtT of friends with a fine se- prnnk Rhodes of New Hampshire. The 

Wtion- of >xmgs 
rooms last night.

in the Y. M. C. A. bride’s g<»ing away gown was 
cloth with hat to match. Mrs. Bauck-Harrv W. Bauckman,

and child, of Dorchester,Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Chute returned 
from thvir trip on Saturday and will 
be at home to their friends at J arris 

Tuesday anti Wednesday,

man
rvo-ntly spent their vacation at Port | 

that Lome and Bridgetown left for home |
C0VERT-GESNER.The Dixon cup ami the league tray 

will Ijc shot for on Saturday by the 
first and second teams respectively,

• the fmhner at 50U and 800 yards.

sOne of those interesting ev.nts 
so much ph ases everybody—a pretty yesterday, 

wedding—was solemnized on 
the 15th mst,.

Chute’s on 
August 28th and 24th.

Mr«. Conrad and Mrs. Bis sett and | 
children, of Malden, Mass., aird Mrs. 

of j. W. Tibert. ofCenval drove, Digby j 
guests oi Mr. and Sirs. B. |

Wednesday evening.Friday ofJ. I. Foster leaves on 
this -week toattend thematches of the 
Dominion Rifle Association to lx- hckl 
at Ottawa next week, 
here wish him much success.

Rev. E. E. Daley, for six years pas
tor of the Baptist church here, has re
sided to accept the pastorate of the 
Emmanuel church, Truro. He takes 
his new charge on October 1st.

JOHN IRVIN Last chance for Bargains in 
SUMMER HATS

E. Osner,
joined in holyBelleislv, county. are

wedlock to Frederick E. Covert y[ Williams, 
of the Boston Electric Railway Cor-X and Solicitor &cB «.rrlsterHis comradrs

Notary Public.of St. Paul, 'Miss May Fullerton.
poration, the Rev. W. H. Langille of- ^;nn accompanied by Mrs. Aubrey OFFICE—Shafner .; Building. Çu«= Sirct.
ficratmg. Precisely at the hour. 7.30. KulkrUm oi Toronto, vièited at the \ Brid*.tow.;AaMpolis Co.
the brrde-el.'Ct on the armof her In- home of their cousin. Mrs. S. M. Fos- i  ___
thcr, entered the parlor, pren-ded by 
thc groom and groomsman. The room 

tastefully di-corated.

The clergy of the Rural Deanery of 
Annapolis are in session this week at 
Wevmouth. Routine business and spe-

Rev.

Nova {rcotia.
We regret to state that Dr. James 

Primrose who went to Baltimoit- last 
week with his brother for the purpose 
of » consulting some eminent physician 
regarding his stomach, has 1>*<n ad- 
vised t,o return home without any en
couraging re}>ort.

ter last week.
Y. W. Mes singer, the advertising 

ag.-nt for the Dominion Exhibition at 
Halifax. drove into town Wednesday 
last from Middleton. Mr. Messinger is 
"jxiatrng for the big fair and is putting 
out a fine lot of very catchy lulls.

I
rial services form the 
E. Enderwood preaches in St. Thomas

program.
had Ixt-n most 
They stood lxmeath an arch of gnvn 
and white decoration of potted plants 
The bride was most beautifully robt'd 
in white silk, all over lace, with veil 

elegant bouquet of

The new Fall shades have commenced to 
and will be on sale in a few days. In tha

church this evening-.

arrive
meantime we have about fifty of the summer 
hats left and they must go. Prices offered dur
ing our recent special sale will be as nothing- 
compared with the prices for this sale

It is rumored that one of our prom- 
has a strong desireinent merchants 

to take an tmtomobile ride met when 
he fools like- it, and a fine tilth' ma
chine in this county may change 
hands in the near future.

Tlic results of the competitions of 
the Canadian

and carried an
Military League have sU)Tmy petral. She was indeed va 

been announced. In the series con- pretty bride.” 
sisting of civilian teams, Bridg»n«»wiA coUPin,
has ÏTrat plact> and has a lead of 02

She was attende^ by. 
Miss Louise Roop. who 

attired most charmingly in

0 '

points over the second best team in wbite dotted swiss muslin and car- H,nrv Flliot.t. Esq., of Sherbrooke, 
the Dominion. Of this result the ried ,.av,wt peas..’ The groom was at- S. Inspector and Supt. of Bridge I

tenditl by his -brother, Kenneth Co- Construction for Nova Scotia, says: 
vert, of Boston. The groom’s present „A bottle (|{ M(NARD S LINIMENT

a " gold watch and curatj <>j a very severe sprain of 
On Monday at Bclleisle, while a ckain. Miss Janie Neily presided at mv leg caused by a f<ll while build- 

three war old boy was playing with a • t^e organ and pla\*ed the wedding iujT a bridge at Dohert\ Creek, C uin- 
big mastiff, a scream was heard in march. The bride is a young lady who ; tK‘r ttt °- 
the yard and the mother rushing out. ig belOVed and esteemed by every 
found tire dog tearing the child most one who has the pleasure of her ac- ff 
horribly. The animal was driven- off qualntance. She will take to her new 
and Dr. DeBTois called, when it was ^>r?ie sincere wishes of a host of 

to take ten stitches frit111ls. Mr. and Mrs. Covert will re- 
It being a

ICaptain Lewis, of the excursion 
steamer C.eortJe L. claims tnat he is 

blame because tire
Hats worth from $1.00 to $1.50 A 1 «4c

on Saturday only “ 1Bridgetown team has good reason to 
feel proud.personally not to 

Bridgetown hotel koj^ers vivre not no
tified of the excursion party which 
he brought up from Digby about two 
weeks ego. He had requested another 
party to telephone Bridgetown, 
the latter neglected to do so. 
the captain’s mistake. This naturally 

captain of blame as he 
supposed the message bad been 
ceived here alright. It does not, how- 

clear the Courier, which certain
ly should have had the common de
cency to have made enquiries and got 
the truth of the matter before pub- 

etatement that the ex-

IHats worth from $1.50 to $2.00 <7C etc
On Saturday only # V VIO

All Hats above $2.25
to the bride was

$1.69On Saturday onlyWANTEDIHOUSEHOLDlülRLS
rIBLS. if you are going to Boetm. 
I* and want to jgo to 
mediately, you ™ndoë.tE'ïirrSÇI’.;™

but
i - • ' We have 6 only Dress Skirts on hand. They sold 

at 2-50 and 6 00 each, but we have 
decided to go out of this line, and 
on Saturday you can have your 
pick while they last for

Hence 7 _ >77 * “

clears the 1.49The Carleton Housefound necessary 
to replace the torn flesh, 
hot day the dog must have been af
fected by the heat.

theside a£. Somerville,. Mass. She was 
recipient of a large number of ver>’ 
beautiful presents. Your correspondent 
joins with their many friends in wish- 

i ing them a long and happy life.

COBJTEB ABtiYLK
mu* PBINCK STS.

CANADIAN,
pacific

- v M ?HALIFAX, N. 8.1 SOHIT.
Kshing such a 
cursionists coukl not gvt chrnicr here, 
and advising them in the future to 
take lunches with them.

MISS ANNIE CHUTEWHEEL0CK—August 17, to Mr. and 1 ^ concert is being arranged under TÈRMS w $1.50 to $2.00 o. day.
Mrs. Maynard Wheelock. of Tor- tjte augpioea 0{ St. James church in 8i>eclal rates by the wee
brook, a daughter. aid of their new rector, which is to dlr4«“«

MORSE—To Mr. and Mrs. William take place shortly. A really good and take car^at 
Morse, of Bloomington, a daughter, well balanced program is being pre- : I’h«r y'o liquonTiwIt*"
August 16. ’ pared by well known favorites and p_ yf. BOWES, Proprietor

FARNSWORTH-At Bridgetown Aug. new talent.
18th, to Mr. and Mrs. Burton A,
Farnsworth, a son.

PHINNEY—At Lawrenceiown, Aug.
18th, to Mr. and Mrs. William 
Phizmey, a daughter.

BENT—At Paradise, Aug. 6th, to' the 
wife of J. Fletcher Bent, a son.

NOWJIN SALESummer
Tourist
Travel

Great interest is being manifested 
in the coming „ .
Opera House of Miks BrosTMoving 
Pictures, featuring the San Francisco 

These pictures are genuine

The “REED” FABRIC SPRINGTO
engagement at the Pacific Coast 

British Columbia 
Montana 

Arizona, Etc

This splendid ~~— ——
Spring is made especially for ow- 
use. vVe have them made to nt 
any size of bed. Send us lenrti»

ISftTS ^best^prinSS
oo the market.

-

CARD
...... During the last t-hreg, gpars the

, *1.50 a day hotels throughout Nova 
2 Scotia, almost without exception. 

$ rw, « i i ^ have increased their rates to *2.00.
I* 1 aoaru S Owing to the tremefidous increases in

> the cost of living, and the advances 
in wages there is less profit at the

Ï larger rate than at the former. The 
!E I Carleton was one of the very few pro- 
» vincial hostelries, that continued at 1
> : the lower rate, but owing . to the 
i ► | recent further increases in the price of
> all supplies and furnishings we find it 

■ impossible to keep to the old terms.
! Therefore after the first of September
the prices at the Carleton for lodging 

, and -board will be *1.50 and *2.00 a 
day. A number of improvements will 
immediately be made in the house 

n and everything will be done to .en- 
“ hance the comfort of guests. ihe 

management takes this opportunity of 
thanking the public for the generous 
patronage bestowed in the past and 
hopes for a continuance of the same 
In* -the future.

disaster
and should be seen by everyone who 
has either read or heard of the great 

that befell the chief metro- 
the golden west. Over 5,000 

feet of moling picture film will unfokl 
by the unerring eye

andSt. John to Vancouver 
return. First- class

Good for return until October diet- 
Equally low rate, from and to other pointe«l

$131.00disaster
polis of $2,504 Our Cash Price

Delivered FREE or Freight paidthe story as seen 
of the camera in the hands of expen- 

who missed no detail New Illustrated Furniture Cataloguew gy Send a card for ourfenced operators 
of the cataclysm. One of the pictures 
that should prove of special interest is 
the exodus from the shattered city- 
how the multitudes, or as many as 
could gain transportation, crossed the 
bay, and sought refuge in the country 
and’ smaller cities. Thousands of peo
ple, laden with what few goods and 
chattels

Bridgetown, N. S.MARRIED • PA" W. E. HEED,Library neighbor who may be interested. 1( Please show tins ad. to aMcG ILL—WHTTMA N—A t Ing-lisville*
Aug. 15th, by Rev. M. W. Brown. 
Elmer R. McGill, of West Dalhousie, 
and Lizzie M. Whitman, of Inglis- 
ville, N. S.

LAMB-HART-At Granville Ferry, 
Aug. 15th, by Rev. James P. Hart, 
father of the bride, assisted by Rev.
G. W. Whitman, of Granville Ferry, 
and Rev. Leon L. Looibourow, of 
Winthrqp ctitirch, Boston, Miss Grace , 
Mary Hart to Rev. Francis Arthur ; 
Lamb, of ttie Methodist Episcopal ’ 
churoh, Nevada City, California.

Our first lot of books have 
just come to hand. Members 
will kindly call and obtain 

• their choice.
Every one desirous if joining 
can readily do so.
Please call and look into the 
proposition.
If you like good reading and 
at the minimum cost it will \ 
pay you.

-r— Y_____________ :____ ,----THE ------

University of Mount Allison
SACKVILLE, N. B.

The Grand Central
hotel.

they had saved, are 
streaming away from 1/he home that 
once was theirs. The picture looks 
Kke the retreat ol a routed army from 

disastrous battlefield, carrying 
the remnants of

1V
, wm. P. COADB, Proprietor

RATES: $L5I fer toy. -
- Free Bose to end from trains. 

We set the beet table In the 
valley. Prompt attention give 

* table room tor all.

AUC Departments’ wiUopct for the Annual Session, 1906-7, Ott

Thursday, September 27th

t
some
the camp equipage, 
the colors, and the wounded warnors.

eye ■witness ofLeonard J. Mack, an 
the. disaster and a former member 01 
a theatrical company permanently lo
cated in San Fragcisoo, gives a des
criptive lecture which greatly enhances 
the value ol -the entertainment. In 
addition to them pictures an excellent 

ol comedy and sensational

For Calendar containing full Information as to courses of Study 
Scohlarships, Prizes, Degrees, &c., addressBircham-

Bloomingdale\ i fctsiiesfcIT D. ALLISON, L L D.,DIED

Royal Pharmacy
Talari km lepft

On the Shores of the 
ful North West Arm, Halifax
About Fifteen Minutes by Electrics „.... ^ St«e.

from Ceotiw of CHy. C D^ectlyopfW*t« Eastern a#d D. A. *..$• S-
MTKNHIS, BOATING, BATHING, C°* “ïr® JOHN N. N.
jBHBfO,’ DRIVING. ST "
TIBSS-4S.se aM »S.e0 a toy.

FARN 8WORTH—At Bridgetown Aug, 
18th, the infant son ol Mr. and Mrs. 
Burton A. Fare.worth.

SPROWL—At Clarence, August 8th, 
(Rive, youngest, daughter ol Everett 
and Mabel Sprawl, aged two months 
and twenty days.

MNARO’3 UNIMENT CUBES 
GARGET nr COWS,

«<J > t ti 0 0 fi »rtl-ftST JOHN HOTEL
pictures is offered and Meyer Cohen, 
who its directing the tour ol the prov
isoes says that H is the best hieture 
drew that has ever been brought to 
His town. The engagent is lor two 
afa*U, Friday and Saturday. August 
S4 and IS. Beesrad seats sit Beck
with’..

W. A. WARREN, AkL, Advertise thë MonitorOmsIbI â •frteto».

t
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Berries
and

Plums
Wanted on consignment.
We get the highest prices. 
Pububle prices furnishedon 

receipt of post card.

J. G. WILLETT,
3 North;Wharf

St. John, H. B.
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I THE FARM ----- - - - 1
Tho average family in Canada uses about 25 
pounds of tea per year. If Red Rose Tea were 
used entirely, not more than 20 pounds would 
be required. You save real money when you 
use Red Rose Tea.

$i

« Ï *^JE ARE CONSTANTLY securing new
patterns arid can give you a choice of 

dozens of defigns at moderate prices. Write 
for particules

X
H-i

Ï-EH-H- H-1-H-i rrr.-r.-r

,#i -Si i.fcfi. ; •hr.p Per Sew K»sl»»«.
from the statements of ©a w © wCan’t It appears 

I New England Homestead that Merino 
I ewes from the far west are In demand 

In the eastern region. One shipment of 
ts Instanced, and a stock

k

Bear RiverT. RICE, Vi Eat Mif4,400 ewes 
company had some time ego already 
orders for over <1.000 sheep. Most of 
the farmers that took aheep last year 
hove ordered more. Most of tho flocka 

that were shipped last

Professional Cards.Enough .1

àBLANCHING CELERY. of Leslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT.

PUatliff la Deeble Rows and «la 
Board System.

The following plan of making double 
rows for the early celery is a good and 
economical one, according to a writer 
in Farm and Fireside, who says: I 
have secured most excellent results 
from it and saw it practiced success

or range ewes 
year passed the winter In good condi
tion. A few farmers have been unfor
tunate owing to various causes, but 
prospects for the general increase of 
sheep raising In the New England hill 
towns are very bright.

m m &
« HHK&ip’“is good tea’’ ? AYLE8FORD, N S

pf T--FTC
L ; >V

PT#3 •

:

J. B. WHITMAN,
LAND SURVEYOR
AW A POL IS ROY AT, N S.

AwiImi Brome urmee.
When the northwest was opened tip 

for settlement It was »pou evident that 
something would bave x lie Introduced 
to take the place of the native prairie 
hay and give heavier crops for^the 
Increasing herds of cattle.

I less brome grass. Introduced by the 
I Canadian experimental farm from Hits- 

has met all requirements and is

T. H. E6TABROOKS, St. JOHN. N. B. WlNNIFEU. 
TORONTO. » KtlUKTH St.. B. ¥

Appetite comes with eating 
and each square of crisp de
liciousness seems but to make 
room for more.

i J. M. OWEN,B iHever 
The awn- w:<; BARRISTER A NOTARY PUBLIO 

Assart»li» itoYAi..
; will be et hie office In Butcher', Block, 

MIDDLETON, *VEKY THURSDAY. 
tér A pent for Nota Scotia Build in* Society » 
,1/o/ity to loan at T. p.r. on Beal Folate xccurUp

, '-ÏY.1Slttlnir on Chaire.
Does sitting, cm cliaiçs tend to make 

people stiff and awkward? Orientals 
can sit' on their heels however fat and 
elderly they may be, while many Eng 
llah people after middle age can rarely 
rise from their chairs without assist
ance.—London Graphic.

, GUIMARD, THE SPIDER. MTho difference l*tween Hitting and Missing isthedlt- 
Cerencebet-een an A' rurale and an Inar urate Arm.
• rouse wisely—discriminate I Get a STEVEN-i !

jre* rs of experienceis behind our trud and

IUFLKS, PISTOLS, SHOTGUNS 
Itlfle Telescopes, Etc.

Mooney’s Perfection 
Cream Sodes

are different from any other

Smt Du«i at the Greet Days
now cultivated on thousands of acres 
in the west, giving heavy crops of ex
cellent hay and of readily marketable 
need, while at the same time Its culti
vation very much improves the phys
ical condition of the soil.

'•« the Ballet. %
elder Vestris, who flourished In 

ghe middle of the eighteenth century, 
** Wiled himself the “god of dancing” 

declared 1* all sincerity and witb- 
rebuke that bis century had pro- 

but three supreme men—himself, 
-VYefierick the Great and Voltaire. On 

occasion when reproving his son 
* ' Augustus for refusing to dance before 
i .me king of Sweden at the request of 

Jtfce king of France he said that be 
jesooid net tolerate any misunderstand
ing between the houses of Vestris and 

e-j®onrbon, which had lived hitherto upon 
the most friendly terms.

| Madeleine Guimard made her dehut 
-I sribui she was thirteen years of age 
Jand for nearly thirty years kept all 
jftoie worshiping at her feet This 

a success of art and not of beauty, 
3Bor Guimard was so aggressively thin 
tkat she was known as “the spider.”

discovered the great painter David, 
1*0 helped Fragonard to adorn her 

with frescoes. Indeed, FTago- 
nrrt. for whose paintings today fa hu
ilons sums have been paid, lost his com
mission because he dared to fall in 
*ooe with bis patron. Guimard had a 

In her own house, and her en-

■;v\«k vourtie.ilerandInsist Neml 4. in fur 140
....SW.*,. ,„r 
...note,..Pr 

re *• txpre. s prepaid,on . .,nt»:it% points on i-Iwt- 
re-eint ofceulog prite. In?. Ammunition, Etc.

I. J. RITCHIE, K, C„cracker. Nothing heavy or 
doughy about them but so light 
and crisp that they are trans- 

Mooney’s biscu;ts will

CBLERT IN DOUBLE ROW.

fully year after year by large commer
cial celery growers. We hardly ever 
hill the early celery, preferring to 
blanch it by menus of twards.

It will be seen that by the same ma
nipulation and the same quantity of i 
boards we are enabled to blanch dou
ble the amount of celery that we could 
if the plants were set In single rows. 
The late celery We bave usually set in

i 1
-m►

Ktith Building. HalifaxHoae For Hew».
•That man is an Inveterate gossip, 

and be has a perfect genius for smell
ing out squally times in families.”

“Then his is something of a storm I 
scenter.”

|pp J ul'3

plf:
< •; hcautifa1 lltree-folur Aluminum Miner 

•oriel In to tents In siai'ii*.
J. STEVENS ARMS AND TOOL CO.,

P. O. Bur 4o',6
CHitoPBH 1 alls. Mass.,I".s. A.

will l>e for-
At the Wrong Rock.

The other day some Toronto g'rls 
were at Burleilgh FaJls, Stony Lake 
attracted by the news of Scow 
which lies a couple of stone throws- 
above the cataract. Most of the Ka- 
wartha region frequenters have seen or 
heard of this peculiar granite forma
tion which oscillates to and fro at th< 
pressure of a hand. The fair maiden? 
from the Queen C".y made a few in
quiries at the Fails, and (according v 
The Peterboro* Examiner), passed, or 
up towards the prospective point eag» i 
to see the tottering stone. After mak
ing single and double efforts in vain v®eFe-r*er®eF
to tip the big monster by hand. ofl.

some livelj,

parent.
be a regular dish on your tabic 
if you wiil try them.

"A.Mr Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts in the County.

All communications <rom Annapolis Co. 
t ieuta aadrcitteu to h.m at Halifax, 
wilt receive his personal attention.

’ i

Rock6v

Say "Mooney s" to your yrocc/

Ï - « -

k
Three Special Oiferiag* : * rIt is easy to be brave when you know 

the enemy has only blank cartridges. POTATO ROT. O. S. M ILLhK,

llai'riwter, &c
«VERDICT WARRANTED. - sIt Destroys an Enormons Quantity of 

1‘otators— Efficient Remedy.
By Dr. JAMES FLETCHER, Canada. j 
Potato rot destroys every year an ' 

enormous proportion of the potato crop 
of the whole world. The results of ex- I

8]
ever»! eked • is tki: 

end w nt I 
cakes K 25

clcomi Soap
I it. Oer siKxial price is this is 6

Recent Judgment at Oegoode Hall of 
Importance to Employers. Re»' Butât- Ane ni. «tu. 

SHAFNKK hUILDlNG.

tiuKA judgment of importance to em
ployers has Just been given at Osgoodr 
Hall, on the Saw-yer-Massey Co., of 
Hamilton, from the award of $2.000 t<
Daniel Allan, an employe who lost an 
eye while in their employ.

The action was tried at Hamilton by 
a Jury, before Mr. Justice Mabee, am! |
the defendants contended In the firs; j imh hi
place that there was no evidence of j /■ PA . h potato» are about a foot high, with

havae J^yn,edna ! M i\ / ««- bordeaux mixture cotuporod of

non-ault. In the second place they! ! MM |\ / copier sulphate with lime or soda to
maintained that there should be a new 1 ^/\\ / neutralize its Injurious effects. This
trial on the ground of excessive dam- j /Mr (/ \\ / prevents the propagation of the disease
ages. [j \\ / and the consequent destruction of the

The court found that there was evi- \V/ tubers almost entirely,
donee for the jury, as It was clearly \J Potato bugs can be killed at the
established that the work of clipping blanching with boabdr. ume time by mixing paris green with
castings was attended with Manser to ^ Bingle row >nd blanched by means of the sj.ray. The bordeaux mixture alone
in*okme^iroxlmUy. Thcr. was evidence hilling, but it is entirely feasible to Is not sum,-lent to destroy the potato
that plaintiff was hurt in ibis manner, make double rows also In thlaAcat* bu*s. but by adding pari, green the
and there was also evidence that the | and the labor of hilling will b*. hit I wet les are destroyed at the same time
danger could be removed, or at ,leas» , wlielittwgreater than for single rows. . ; tBat.tbe potato rot Isqjrevented.
greatly reduced, by the erection ofA ’ z"--------------- Practically the serme mixture would You Are Not Laying All the Eggs That
screen. The jury were not asked, sp” ruiMTW m 1RS do for fruit trees, hut rather a larger v .h„uM D
eifle questions, but the whole cas- CHINCH PUGS. proportion of copper sulphate can t*T You Should Do.
was submitted to ttem, and whlL i _ . ' on th#> nntntn nlsnt For use on ' Edward Brown, F.L.S., assistant D.r-admitting that the evince “mighi” ! A <*«*.<* Be P.ow*4 U.4.r, ^cd | ector Agricultural Department, Univer
have been warranre-d. a verdict for the ; e ee mr mm ' . j. „ . aity College, Reading, England, is at
defendants. There was evidence forth. The Oklahoma experiment station copper, four of lime ai^ four oupees. j prc8ent in Canada studying our agri- 
the issues to warrant a finding for has been studying the chi nth bug prob- of \to\non: on potntoek six ixjuuds of cuitural resources, giving special atten
tive plaintiff, Allan. lem and makes the following very Sulphate of copper. Toftr of lime and j non to the possibilities of Canada as a

The judgment quotes a decision of l pfaCtical recommendations thereon: the same umount of poison and forty j source of supply for dressed poultry 1
Lord Herschel to the effect that “It I» Plant a “trap crop" to protect the gallons of water. Potatoes will stand ; and eggs of first quality for the Bnt-
quite clear that the contract between majn crop and wben the bugs move a stronger mixture without injury than ish market The British farmers arc Address
employer and employed Impose, on the j „ tbe trap pi„w the whole under, fruit tree. will. <*** thelr be®‘ tto V
former the duty of taking reasonable , * . ./ ju. . , K _____________ their own markets, but it is an impos-
care to provide proper appliances and bu** ®nd Tb!» method has given sible task. The main source of supply
to maintain them in a pr per condition, K°°d results. The trap crop may be THE USEFUL HOG. for poultry and eggs is northern and
and so to carry on his operations as millet, Kaffir or sorghum and should ------- ^ eastern Europe. Great Britain paid I —
not to sebject those employed by him be on the side of the field nearest to a Geod Seeve»«er, Bet Lye. «lew, Russia alone nearly $15,000,000 last 
to unnecessary risks." tbe wheat. Hall», Kte., Are Set Fit Feed. year for poultry products. The best

The court considered that it had Plow a space of ten feet around the A benefit to be derived by the farmer eggs that are received come from Den-
been established that the Sawyer- cornfield when the bugs begin to leave from raising bogs comes from their mark, but, on the whole, the quality of
Maewy Co. did not take the necessary the wheet harrow and drag with eating waste products that would nth- the products received from foreign
precautions for the safety of their em- brush to make as much duet as possi- erwiee become a nuisance. Kitchen *lTnot thaf. p«nnda
P ATrogmrd, e,««,lve the bl* ,7"" b* d°Df "“'f ^ tb.e ’Teenlng. from fauning s^PtJ » beUer quality of eggs and

judgment explains that the rule le weather. Small, immature tmga will mille and the waele from thraehlng a flner ,ype of dressed pouMrr than
that a new trial shall not be granted not be able to cross the ten feet of machine» can all lie utilised in the pig any of ber competitors. Unfortunately
unless the court is of the opinion that dust, and the mature ones will seldom yard, while the use of hogs in conn**- tbe farmers in this country are at
tbe amont* is so large that no twelve resort to flying. tlon with beef production is frequency present unable to meet even tbe home
men could reasonably have given it, or Later in the season, when the Insects regarded by feeders as the principal demand, and consequently the expor s
unless the court, without imputing per- move upon the corn, a few rows cut source of profit. of these products to Great Britain have
versity to the jury, comes to the con- and pited ja armful sized piles will at- If bogs are raised In connection with ! been materially reduced. The markets j Don't ! v mi>lc:vl into Uiy-
ciunion, from the amount of the award | ^ t ^ chlnrh bllgg and ff it Is dairying pork of the highest quality Ve there- and ™ Ca"a
^k^ rjr iss I :-r- ^ T r. <rT, », œay ^ ^ rh;

ongtrt not to have been admitted, or : buK* Vl“ dl« undef ,he"* P11** from * ™llk- butferml'k and whey, T1ntt^d state8 ,re developing their
that they applied a wrong measure of chinch bug disease. The piles of green agree with bogs especially well. Skim trmde tB dressed poultry with Great
damage. corn offer the ideal weather conditions, milk is especially valuable for pigs be- Britain in a marvellous manner. Up t

WhOe bi the present case the amount j hot and damp, tbe disease being nato- fore weaning and during the earlier to the end of April this year they had I an g<*t y u.
awarded is larger than is sometimes j rally present, soon “takes,” and the re- stages of feeding after they are wean- supplied fully half of the total dress- j you " "il l get the
awarded for the loss of an eye the: gui| the death of all bugs affected, ed. Its value with breeding stock is ed poultry consumed in Great Britain, durability you will find m A«a<lia
court cannot find from uhe amount or j Do not attempt to destroy tbe chinch also very great Wbev Is also valuable, and the quality was very good. Prof, j j»ridt. pHn s.
anything else ee record in the cm, any ; b by ,prlyla,. It has been tried at though not so much ‘so as skim milk. Brown before returning to England

totyfenme. w y th« , ^ „per|ment ,tllion .ml by numer- u .held be fed <„refull,, for l.r'ge J* «>urce* of ",pply of'th,e
thTappe^Llth , ous f8rm,,r8' wltb »“• unsuccess- .mounts given continuously will cause p |n dlKUMlng the methods adopted

Tbe judgment was delivered by Mr. ful results. a sort of rheumatic lameness in pigs. |n shipping Canadian eggs to Great
Justice Teetsel and was concurred In j Finally begin next winter to save Care must be taken In using hogs as Britain, Prof. Brown expressed a pre- 
by Chief Justice Mulock, who presided, \ your wheat crop by cleaning up all scavengers. A good deal of stuff that ference for limed eggs over those ship-

places where chinch bugs could hide finds its way to the hog lot should go ped In cold-storage, as the latter had to
away and pass the winter months. , to the garbage bank. Deleterious sub- , be consumed immediately after being than 80 years,

stances, such as lve, soap, glass, nails, j taken out for they rapidly deteriorated from nearly i very one
,tr sre very frequently In city swill, i In quality; but limed eggs were fairly clothing in the Country.

. . ... . . safe as a market commodity. He alsoand such swill has been known to MpreMed Mme wtK)lesome view8 upon

the subject of fattening chickens for 
export., but was complimentary to 
Canadian feeders in as much as they 
were following the same methods 
which had been approved for many 
years in the Old World. Good breeding 
and correct conformation in chickens 
Intended for fattening purposes cannot 
be too strongly emphasized, be said.

Prof. Brown said that he was es
pecially delighted with tbe facilities 
for education and experimental work 
tn agricultural science provided la Can
ada. He thought the Macdonald Agri
cultural College at 8te. Anne de Belle
vue, Quebec, was destined to be tbe 
greatest institution of Its kind in the 
world, while the Ontario Agricultural 
College at Guelph was worthy of all 
irsisa

X■OS HI

3R1DGFTOWN, N. S.périments carried on from year to year | came ail footwear, and 
tbow that loss mat" be almost eiltirelv j tprinl.ng was witnessed up and dow.
prevented by a cheap and easy remedy ! 't, tbaT'Uro  ̂aw^P' man —

which consists in spraying the tops of who hafl deceive*! them “so." came iv !
th, about the for more than his share from the “un- .t»•>!•••).••!«••!• ••*•#*£*#*}***£*#*•***?**

ruly members." After grazing at thei: j, »; a «wd «aricti a*< #f first clw
arduous antics for the period of ha!! * * Die Linen quality. Prices 1er a short tur
an hour, the "deceptive une." with P .»:< 5S nt» far blcacked asd 4d Mts for ■ah'ta.hed- 
scarcely visible umile of humor light ■ »rt<. i.ty p*r c<» ^ tt pnee.

Ing up his bearded face, hove in sight 
and explained that Scow Rock was or 
a different portion of the map

w their mistake, and a feu

RUN«Bip$âBoots and Shoes We arc not qeotiei an- 
particular article in thi? 

aold at reduced prices. Prompt arxl satisfactory attention 
yi\>n to the collection of claims, and 
j.ll other professional business. fthe potatoes during grow 

1st of August In this <#sttrict. or when

O. T. Daniels
BARRISTER.

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

Birflnmnitn there were deemed ex-
vagaot in an age of luxury. Paris 

not spare her to London until she 
pfst her fortieth year. She was 

^ sort of boudoir adviser to Marie An- 
Maette, and •* great was the esteem 
in which she was held that one of the 

distinguished sculptors of the 
MÊmj melded her foot, and wben her 

was broken in a-stage accident a 
for her speedy recovery was cele- 

at Notre Dame.

Mrs. J. E. Burns 'Th.
'girls

strong putle brought them to the de
sired spot, where thetr mission wsu 
easily performed. They bad been try-

;-if
- m

! UNION BANK BLIDDING.

Bead of Queen Bt., Bridgetown
ing to move a rock of over one hwedret Wantedtone!

' ill give S1 5CANADIAN HEN, BRACE UR.

Money to Losn on Flret-OlAte 
Reel Batata.Old

Desks Undertaking ^
We tto Undertaking in all tte

r
THE BLACK BASS. P

■eteher That Kills Fer the 
Pleeaere ef Slaighter.

The bass is like a roaring lion going 
«boot seeking whom he may devour. I 

» seen a good sized specimen get 
a school of minnows and eat and

_____f until he could not get any more
~1 Uto his capacious Insides, then go off 
- %y himself, throw np what be had 

• -eaten and begin over again, after which 
' he would keep on killing the poor in- 

minnows, apparently for the 
pleasure of killing. . Very young 
will attack minute water life 

: which flourishes on water plants and 
; jeC away with every one In sight 

safieptlng the same method as their eld- 
To illustrate ti>e extent of the 

‘ illsm of the black bass here is 
«perience of a superintendent of 
of the fish hatcheries in Pennsyl-

Wftrf
Mahuguny. a 

$7.00 for Birch 
State condition 

•'l J< .

branches. ►
>

J. H. Hicks & Son 
Queen Street, Bridgetown.W. A. KAIN,

16 Qermaln St., St. John, N. B F,TEI.EPHOXE %

James Primrose, D. D. S.
BRI DC ETA W V * A aXAFOLlS.

j Offer days at Brkigptown.
| Monday and Tuesday of ea< h week.

Dentistry in all its branches carefully 
and promptly attended to.

Acadian Pride 
Ibmespun \f

$3.00 PANTS

!
!

•61> wm£5k ,1»ra
a i- w

r -,

Dr. Saunders
DE NT/ST

Crown & Bridge Work a specialty
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

fl M.-r■ quia:
"Tbe euperintendent made an actual 

ot 20,000 young basa about an 
dedk long and placed them in a try 

by tbemsdvea. He gave them 
six times a day, and, according to 

statement, each fish ate on an nver- 
_ ! three times its own weight of the 

pujnmd food every twenty-four hours, 
were placed in a pond on the 

ef July, and on Oct L when 
wore taken out there were only 

aijWO, and the record showed that less 
200 died from sickness. It is rea- 

ibie to suppose, therefore, that in 
’«addition to the food given them by the 
eepertntendent there were about 9,000 

devoured by their stronger and 
fortunate companions.”—W. K. 

in Field and Stream.

Guxrantecd Pure Wool

6 i
1ing p. nts tliv dealer tells 

you a: r ** just as g» od 
as Ac. diati Priile Pants. ï , : ; : :
™"r" WkL’T^itlT ‘Lu, «mn-r-v. »■««"».

Monday aud Tuesdsf of each wwksame wear am

our mark j 
both ticket and

None are genuine without 
P. 1,1. stomped on l 

Lot k for it.

.

Tuning. :

Tlu* high tjuality of these fabrics has 
been continuously maintained for more I 

and can he obtained 
who deals in ;

¥ IIand Mr. Justice Magee.

^ "*iCANADIAN ON THE NILE.certes Fer th. Teeth. 
Without good teeth there cannot be 

mastication. Without thor- 
eaasticatlon there cannot be per- 

tfgeation, and consequently poor 
results; hence the paramount 

Adepaatauce of sound teeth. Clean teeth 
«•a wo* decay. The teeth should not be 

from aide to side. If this la 
the peints of the gums will he lh- 

1 and the teeth loosened. Tbe up- 
«aar teeth ahould he brushed from the 
tjhejeweward (from tbe gums to tbe 

"lOSiei the tee®, the lower teeth from
___ upward, aloe from the gums
extremity ef the teeth. It Is es- 

I to wash the teeth at night and 
to wash them also In the mom- 
- the mouth after each meal.

DENTISTRY!

or. f. s. anderson
ri p | rive. Ask Tor Acadian Pride 
Honii spun, and take no other.

IBS.' Beet Crep.
According to the final estimate of 

Messrs. Willett and Gray, the 1905-06 Drove fatal when fed.—G. M. Rommel, 
i sugar beet crop of the United States is _____

as follows:

:A Bit ef History That Adds Glory to 
Dominion of Co nod a. 3 £j|ip§«I hove a friend, Lieut Toogood of 

London, Eng.." said tho retmoiaoont 
me**-, *who owes his life to a C 
dMn, whose name 1 do not recall."

Someone suggested that the motor 
tell tbe story. And he did.

It was during the Sou don war, 1» j Hew York .... l
Wisconsin .... • 
Illinois

Oredoete of the University Maryland.

Crown and Bridge Work » speoielty^ 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 9 to- 5.

Beets Sugar 
pro-

Tons Tone 
(2.246 lbs.).

14,264 4,2»
166M0 11,866

Facto- Area worked
ries in plant- up.
opera- ed. 
tion. Acres.

6.866 
16.360 

1 1.206
1 4,600 17.786

«47.242
26,786 2,756
86,848 8,*79

781,417 
197,676 

3,000 14,716
4.006 17.867

1 21.000 117.6» 13.4»
« 62,0» 466,841 64,261

Every farm has room for at least 
one colony of beea to supply the home 
demand. ■f

».Just New1194 or 1895, Lieut. Toogood was in 
charge of a boat load of soldiers,

whom was a Canadian member I 9J?*? 
Nile Voyageurs. Tbe Nile eur-

Vermin is the most frequent cause 
4,026 of fowls becoming restless and sequir- 

M C* , ing undesirable habite, especially that 
i of feather pulling-

88.268 ! Lettuce Is a fine food for young 
21,837 ducks. It is easy to raise, and a large 
j’JU amount may be fed with profit

Don’t be afraid ef overworking tbe

Better Paper >5606.700

among
of the

is Always the 
Beat Time

86,110 
3.2» 

2 18.700
12 84.742
6 21.100

: Michigan
rent was swift. The boat at rack a rock, j ^braska* 
and everyone was in tbe water. Only 
tbe Canadian could swim. It was $00 
yards to shore. The Canadian took com
mand and carried everyone of tWe ten 
men in the boat to land,

Same Arabs appeared and began to 
the rescued ones with arrows

and spears. Again tbe '_ . - . .
. He had the only revolver In lWM ................. il 2M.M» 1.W7.M1 X».72J

Tbe old factory In Minnesota woo de
stroyed by fire early In the season, but 

; the beets were worked up In Michigan 
end the product therefrom credited to

*'
We heve • sleek of 
the genuine perchColorado 

Utah ...
Oregon ............. 1
Washington .. 1

at a time. ; Idaho .........
California .

For entering the College. We havw 
mant— thf OO- ne summer vacation. Our cool euaa-

t»ln» bla-at the fW- ; mers make vacatikns uzmeceesary. 
lowing yrlcae : We want 100 well educated young

8*12-one lb oxxe i n^ed^l.W, 2.BU , ^ ^ ^
ro-Jo-!*0 ,u" 81ze’ 1 00* 2 75 *b»t eannot b. supplié, ond tW. is

12x12—blank, per 100, 16c. room 75 prtonokon '
to^thl“k’ H» toi "roam 4 09 ™ ”
54x36 blank, per 100. 85c. room 4.UU j c<tak(^rs ewtsmin. Terme, ete.,

j to any address.1 8. DULB «, SON,
•* Jobe, N. B.

borrow.
Bolt end tubes are a flue preventive 

of sickness in the hog yard. This 
no hardwood ashes.

The eowpee Is a hot weather grow
ing plant It Is useless-to plant the 
seed before the ground gets thoroughly 
warm, but if the seed bed la put In 
good condition the plant grows quietly 
enough to moke up for kart time.

Successive plantings of em will 
give a let efrow teed during the «ee 

of oheiWpeeture, which so often 
comes In loto summer end early full.

The men who is forming 100 ocras In 
cere end will get forty to Mty bushels 
per aero le not le tho elo 
former who le farming flfty acme nod 
who will get seronty to eighty buebele 
ee aero. - -The letter has sheet twice 
00 meek eere per ocre with half tho to- 
hoc.—Kimball's Dolly farmer

If ne MockWrda follow along toe 
farrow i know oeOMtnlog's wrong. If 
m hoy «enett got «tough 4»l«l 
.yo-o le « toüt to, *_»*** J
IP-K-J.RWtog. __________L

gwiee ■wterprlee.
Is k weekly journal published 

4hirtch, Bwltoerlsnd, called the En- 
Couples’ Advertiser, which has 
at work oil over Swlteerisnd 

wesortatolng the nape of every girl 
' =c- is engaged to he married and that 

Vlwf -her prospective husband. These 
ease are printed in the paper, with 
e aililrtotira of tbe sweethearts and a 

ptton of their social position, 
after the announcement of ber 
ement a girl finds herself almost 

m position to start e shop, no nnmer- 
n are tbe samples she receives from 
toe anxious to sell their goods to her.

v»- ... SI 441,077 I.MO.rn «1.717Total ...
KcrreiMCM.KaltHsv Cei

Nothing soothes tbe nerves and em- 
, ploys tbe mind pleasantly, yet not fa- 
1 tlguingkr. like needlework. It takes 

people from the restless habit of In
trospection end worry and sets ss sn 
anodyne on tired nerves. Our mothers 
appreciated this occupation rightly 
when they made their daughters do a 
portion of dainty needlework every 
dey, preferably for ether*.

In
the party, and he drove aM the Aseès. 

“Of course he was mentioned la do-

ma*a^2rhed '‘The Maleepototw," said the
1 the bell, “but I have

.J
“Would you know It If you heard It?", Minnesota.

he w Visiting cards *asked.
-Cwenmiy."
The q wet toner passed » silver desk 

ewer to the major, and the letter feed, 
engraved ; on It, "Lieut, Toogood to W. 
J. H. Nouree. in memory of e critical

mmI-verm la to a LMtonas. 
Many farms will find profits In e 

II herd wood sawmill driven by e 
gasoline engine. In tboee toys of high 
priced tomber Learn to ho ^ lumber
man In cane you hove much building to 
to and here standing trees from which 
framing con be eut. Home lumber may 
be sold to the aal*bon at a much

W

The Beotjof Stock aad | “ 
enclosed in a nice card 
board box, jo in n pack- j, JT
*f«, printed with name, j s£g uumm 
and cslling day if de- ^
Sired, St 35 cents per I Address Geeeral Ma-acer. 184 Lake Streeiÿî^

Chica(B, 'V

WANTSD A mi.

1••Bttly" Nourse is the Canadian, and
the medals. w

Æi’.TTVwith theof which
on him by Qwan Victoria

hetoelt. Ho w ho*, to the artful 
UMM of Whtthg, Mtoo meey years ego, 

sseerlrrtendent of tbe Brad-

jS**5ih*c-toto«i«’toTwto»'C
Is e w«»-ast-ap ehnp. and carries 

MBS** tho Signe poise that 
tom to the top on the Nile. B»

ho ots
fi

90 «rows gun barrels wet e piece of 
chloride of antimony, dip N .«beeper ptoqo th*. they eon buy and

*Ty-8t?7“ '•"**"* * BBBgaa ■-i package.Min «Ben oil end rub the borrei ever.

topd with • fine steel scratch brash 
^«ripe with a rag dipped In boiled 

«0. Tn whtown remove the old

end to
*? ■mTk IwHér, BrilgchwaN. S. f I

a snamni ccbb ni nus -

^Otototodtolddtoto «A

much.
SALE—House with ball an 

situated on SranvIBs 
Offers is vit- 
Hoyt, onto

F0R mmihim tfi—WBdacre
■

?5s?a&n* A n

KINARD’S UNIMENT CURBS 
DIPHTHERIA.

,KINARD’S LINIMENT COKES 
COLDS, ETC.

■u
<BNABO’S LINIMENT CVRES

m COWS. #1II’ ¥’v-er H '

„ < r H
a;!-.!

CONTINUE
tswsteiThese who eng strength menf with

Scott’s Emulsion

sssson.

“""’«a. ia4|ie; all Wnsgtos

FARM BBEVITIKS
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Straws ThatINDEED BE A GREAT EXHIBITION i Pandora
Ran&e

IT WILL £K

;•TAKE A> PREMIUMS
$100,000

MCE PUSSES 
$9,0# Are Hot StrawW' HOLIDAY

SA VIS FOIL AND HELM TO PAT POE ITSELF.AND 1A**********

(By Frank J. Metcalf)
It is not the price you pay for » renge which makes it .

cheap or expensive, but the fuel it oommmee after you get it. |

which costs $6 to $7 less then a
for theI VISIT THE GARRISON CITY

H

DOMUilON EXHIBITION If you buy a range 
“ Pandora" and It bums a ton, or only half a ton of coal more
;____year, what do your gain? Nothing, but you actually

lose money, besides putting up with all the inconveniences, 
troubles and extra work which area certainty with a poor range.

The “ Pandora" it equipped with many fuel-saving features 
which era not found on any other range. Hot-air dues era con
structed so that all the heat from the fire-box travels 
directly under every pot-hole end around the oven twice— 
every atom of heat is used, end only the smoke goes up the 

chimney.

Those arc the ones commonly seen 

at soda fountains, and are made of -,
Though a simple affair, each Fspcci3liy

For Women!

Much Travelled> in »

Children! paper.
1 straw has to go through several dif- 

QLAD YOU TOOK THE TRIP j feront operations before it comes from

the factory complete. The paper used 

fine and tough kind of manile, 

made especially for the purpose, and is 

i different from the coarse variety, used j 

! lor wrapping.

IF YOU DO YOU'LL BE A short t-ime ago the Globe tokl of 
Halifax girl, Mies Gertrude ' 
who had travelled 30,000

FRUIT-A-TIVES arc the 
finest medicine in the world 
for women.

As a mild end gentle lexabve—s* a

8a yotrog 
Bowden,
miles. Mi «se Bowdno is but ten years j , 
old and her relatives bave claimed 
for her a reootd as a traveller. Now ,

) a boy natmxi Harry Allum, aged elev- ! 

cm, writes to the Halifax Recorder of : 
his travels, and «hows that Httle Miss 
Bowden will have to look to her laur
els as a traveller, or else take second 
position. Master Allutn writes that he 

bom m Halifax; left Halifax when 
three months ok! for Bermuda; then 
back to BaHfa*; then to Liverpool! ;
England; from there to Plymouth and gTOWK FOUNDRY COMPANY. LUEFTBD.
back to Halifax; from there to Ber- 

from Bermuda to Jamaica,

; is aTHE DATES 

-sur AND *£&=* 1 

the place

StPT. 22 
OCT. 5

HALIFAX, N. 8. 
Cina<to

♦Sold by all entarprieing dealer* Booklet free.
i positive and speedy cure for Constipation 
i and Biliousness—as the only cure tor 

weak and irritated kidneys and espe
cially for “ that pain in the back M—as a 
positive cure for headache.—and aa a 1 McCIaiÿsreadies the factory to 

each, and
The paper

! packages containrmg a roam
first be cut into stripe. Four 

. or nearly tax) thousand sheets, 

are out «t one time, and each descent 
knife makes that number of

♦
WRITE TO M. MCE. HALL, MANAGER, lor Information

reams LoeSoa, Toronto, Bob treat. Winnipeg. 
Vancouver, St. Jobs. N. *.

UIn cares of irritated Ovaries, Ovarian 
Paina, Vaginal Catarrh, Exceaalve and 
Scanty Menstruation, Ulceration#, Bear- 
tog iXwa Paina—and all there trouble, 

peculiar to women—

i

of the

inch wide nt one f>od and no mob and

a quarter at tbs other. A* the paper ^jf_____j# ____ , ^L../

j ri wound round tire spmdk the rods get 

closer together, and (or this reason

! ering rn order that the competed , Ninety-nine cases out of s hundred 
„traw mav be of the same tbicknees ^ Petnsle Troubles sre due to neglect-

Bowels become constipated — kidnevs 
from end to tmd. irregular — skin neglected — and tne

: The marinra- for rollmgtire patw ^ ^'J^n'Xgan..

consists of a long steel spindle. heki ' ^ ukcn „p by the blood carried to

end and provided wrth l« belt ____

*■ - i
notches near the same end m which bowels kidneys and skin, rid the system
to catch one end of the paper The of poiains, purify the blood and rratore
machines «rearranged m a double ' ^delicate org.ns of générât, nc

u* transmitted to all No woman, who suffers, should ever be
oc. a box—6 for $2.50, 

sent postpaid by
OTTAWA.

about thirty inches kmg, wn V-.1t>'

Hews0A- OsTume-CWK Ageeta, Bridgetne*.

West Indies; then to Trinidad, Port of 
ïben to BsAedoes; then to

SottaMc For All Seasons
HSWSO* TWB^DS for Ladies' Suita hare ewe

moud them.

,

Stilt Marks on ChinaSpain;
Plymouth, Rogi; then to Cherbourg 
on the const of France; then across 
the English Channel to Plymouth,
Bog,; then up to Southampton-, then j ^ ^ wk, on

to London; thra, back to ofUm good fun to itself. Almost
Bng.; then to St Johns, Neadound- , oH of fiatwam- i. e.,

land; then to Halifax tux, yen" «o;  ̂ 8aU06B, etc.-^ows

their Httle rough epot«, more or tees

fLom tweety of style and coloring to
PURS wool—wear aa only wool 

without kajury.
Were* lu a great variety

Hot expensive. A»k your dr»ter 
fis show you Us newest atylea in 
HEW SON TWPSDS.

They are W-l-H t I 'l*H
a* may ba

of baaatifml
pointe where the cookspur touched the 
ptarte caused a defect in the gtetfe. 

Unfortunertely, stiH marks tire wf 
gvaraertee of authenticity 

ooHectore have supposed, for

oW ehiexa

berog at Monlville,beanies
ftnd Parerai t-un^s ’ririting his aunts 
and uncles at Hrotey-on-Tharot\s, Kng. 
qtkI several times at Windsor.

as spnw
clearly marked on loth sides, usually they nre not only easy to imiterte. 

I m the margin. but they are sometimes miperceptebfo.
These spots were made to the firing on the old Staffordshire. Furthermore, 

bvtbe cocksy,ur of stilit^-littie tri- j they appear very frequently on medra*. 
pods used between the plates m pil- j table-ware of tne cheaper sort, a«d s» 

in the kih. The three ; are no sign of antiquity.

His 12,775 Gallons of Rum ■

-t— ^r. jvrr. 1 viifTjnTr >40 +0+0+0+ o F ] 1.7'' ^

Now at 86 He Swears Off From His Two Thorough____
Satisfaction Live Stock Department

at Dominion Exhibition

'
ing thvm up jrow, and po^vr 

of them bv a single bvlt. hiv
ing-machint* belt, which

without them. 5( 
runs undvr at your druggist’s or

.mi of the row nfUTT-A-TIVES LIMITEDQuarts a Day
OfOfO-f OfO"f<

each pulley from one 
* of machines to the other. UrdinariK

Uses for
Sour Milk

th > spimllcs are at ret*t.
laid on him, ami lo! then*

doing for him in
usually a J'-rl. rits 

thv machin*’, and
A'-cording t<7 a rvport of the Indian 

Officv, not many years ago a Queen’s 

other inferior of-

Although he snVs he consumed in his
of alcohol. D. J.. j nothing

The opera-tor. 
with her left side tolife 12,775 gallons

Osborn. “D. S. G..” has lived to the j ‘‘booze consumption.

rit)e old age of Sf> and is a shining ! Elder Osborn had to start .

example of a cure made by the j which he did along about the time he into
assembly which is holding . was sixtHn. years old. He drunk hail tvivll' tlie belt.In less- time 

gallon a day up until four months ty tvll it the paper
ago. and he is now 96 years old. The ^ (he fonn rcpiio-d. and is held to
alcohol consumed bv this one man ^ condition by a bit of paste, soilr To some housewives
would run a ten horse power ant. mo whuh bad blvn applied to the free end < >urin,g Q, milk before
bile time nnd a half times around the ly,f(ilv the winding j*-gan. chance to

tubes arc now to bv
is vffectvd oth-rs it ts a nvwssity.

with the left hand places on-* 
< arl> . and with tl.v

11 ■:»:-h-5-h-or som«*the foot m«,s<i,ng*;r
ticiul was ro’obcd, though not person- 1

pressure of 
m onv of the uot-.-b-s The Entries Show This Will Be a Splendid 

Feature of the Show
his roadcivntact 1 

than it ,
i= ro.lh-d in- i

ally iujutN-d in any way, on
Tb-? British Government

i
Christian
forth at Arlington park, out n**ar 4th 

and Emerson avenues.
A few months ago. according to the 

marvel of alcoholic con- 
discovered in Kansas 

Rev. G. Frederick Fink',

to Cabal.
wrote to complain of this, but 
plv was r*H*eiv*d for some months. At

s-'aFon forS i^rni'T especially the
■h ■: : : -h-i-h-the

last th* Emir wroty: “Ihematter youthey had a dati')n for th*1 crowds of visitors ex-* 

Dominion Exhibittoe.

story. this 
sumption 
City by the 
the director of the assembly.

then usm£ crutchvs and

entries for Live Stock at the
has bv**n thoroughly investi- Dominion Exhibition in Halifax closed parted 

gated, and n »t only have the ‘robbers " ia.st v.wk and they show that the dis-
the :big

The
at the

from Nova Scotia and tber
calamity; touse it is a mvntiun

i varth with some to spar**. The paper
The-1). S. G.” following Elder Os- c ^d paraffin. This

in a tank halt filW »f . par,ft"
fl-ln kept hot by steam pipes >“ tne , las-c- cak- and cookies without 

bottom. A vertical shaft passes Cake mil,ic with it has a taste
: through the tank, and it is provided [ tpx.ure (ar superior to that in will be satisfactory to her Majesty the 

with platforms upon which wire bas- 
be placed. When three bas

with tbv pa>>er i3 u.*xi, 
iirvm.ersç/1 in the hot much longer,

a minute ami then raise,! shortcake, muffins ami pancakes ar ■
when made with sour

not only
Maritime Provinces, but from Canada.mar been put to death play in this department of

Fair from the Man time Provinces, and 
other parts of Canada, will be

of your mess’*nger 
but all the-ir children, As well as tte-ir 

fathers and grandfathers. I hope this

make rvally good mo-furinttarin’tixl stands
irac*.”—Denv«r

You cannotOsborn was 

the
short, he was about

0f ' horn’s name
“Drunkard Saved bv generally, is one the exhibition man

agement ar*1 intelligently meeting. Aa 
office for headquarters of the Lodging 
Bureau, that will have the matter lb 
charge, has been opened at 160 Hoi- 

where a complete list tif

carrying alxmt with him some 
12.000 odd gallon' of whisky. In

to die. The hands : Republican.
from
sirberb.I

named in the ColtHorses were 
Stakes last week,”and this feature of 
the nine days racing will be in keep- 

- ing with the other events of the great 
fleetest field of horses ever assembled 

‘•in Eastern Canada will compete fox 
aggregating 49,001.'.

which sweet milk and baking powder 

and it will keep fresh andFishermen Who Went
Adrift Picked Up

kets may
kets have lxx*n filled lis street,

boarding houses in which Exhibition 
visitors mav find accommodation for 
lodging or boarding with a schedule 
of rates and other particulars secured 

result of investigation by an of-

Why Girls are Paletubes they are
paraffin fur 
into the upper part 
time has been sufficient to coat 
outside and to fill the tubes complete- 
lv with the paraffin. That which has h,,ad easily 

*- stained within the straws must wtua with a wire whisk add an ett-n
adrift several days , r,.nloVed, and to accomplish this toa5p0oti of soda awl one ot sa.t.

whirled around in the ril„ quantity of sifted flour varies;
in just enough to

of the tank. This mog^ delicious
the m;jk 1- them creamy and deb-

The rule can be rarriid in th» 
To a pint of milk weH

ThiY Eetd the Bich Bed Blood Dr. Williams- purses
„ ,, . The Committee

Pink Pills Actually Make. Exhibit in charge are leaving

ensure a magmfi-

haying the Fieher-*

ficial of the bureau. Anoyne proposing 
■the exhibition should send 
xa advance 60 til at places 

he reserved. Communications qf 
kind should be addresses to W„ 

Dominion Exhibition Bur- 
Hollis street, Halifax. Send.

soon as you are sure

ies
nothing undone to 

Tlirw \-vars ago Miss Ellon Roberts. cent display— something in keeping 
^  ̂ ttfc with an industry which financially

N. S. x%tls a pale delicate looking is worth to Nova Scotia alone f V 
yoking woman who then lived at home $8,000,000, annually. The exhibit will 
with h-T parents at Amherst, N. ï'. ^ housed in a magnificent building
Shé complaintii of gx*neral weakness ^ exclusively to this purpose,

as JarS?Srai»./«.*»
day by day until she looked nl- j*ona G{ the Dominion Exhioition.

"shadow. Her cheeks wvre sunk- The prabltin of providing accomo- 
left her r

The bark
Mass., fishing schooner Mi £#*A-isrt to 

in name
mouth,

tery, who went
They were picked up by the >t. 

John bark Nellie Troop and trt n-'f. r-

Liverpool, N. F., Aug. 1< 

White Wing 

Leod. 

arrived
Reddy and Harry

Captain Solomon Mc- 

fourteen days from New \ ork. this
J. Butler, 
eau, 160
in vour name as 
you will go, and the sooner the bet

ter.

the baskets are
part of the tank for a 

the superfluous 
out. and what remains

4 for pancakes, stir 
tonal is ma;w the batter the right consistence

is t<) fr}. This should be very thin, and 
1 the : best test is to try a spoonful on 

the a hot griddle, ami to add more, milk 

flour as may seem necessary.

fvw mo-

this afternoon with Michael 

West of the Ply- red to the hark White Wings.
thrown
dried to form the coating.

this point in the process
with great

l p to
tubes must be handled ... i v
care and even then some have been Shortcake needs a thicker batter 

I r'rJred and spoiled; but now they are . For mufhM it must be quite stiff. If 
.tiff enough to withstand bamllmg j a halt teaspoonful of baking powder 

| better. When turned from the baskets is atirred m at the last moment the
on the table they are still hot, but in , muffms or pancakes will fairly fl> a

I a few minutes become cool and dry j way_ they will be so light.
so that they will not stick together, j Cottage cheese is another reaso 

. Thev are now practically complete. „b> soar milk should not t* ^rtovn 
and it only remains to cut them into out. This is how to make it Put a

and pack them for „llartof sour milk on the back of the
store, where it will Warm and curdle 
slowly. (Don't set it in «he sun. be
cause this would make the milk too 

and turn it bitter.) As soon as 
from tbe water

Yarmouth Packet or more most a
pn. all trace of color had 
face and her friends feared shv was 
going into a decline. “I hud do ener
gy.’’' says Miss Roberts, “and suf
fered so much from the headaches 
and dizziness ami other symptoms of 
anaemia that I felt I did not care 

died. One day.

Diamond Dyes Horse Committed
VERSUS

COMMON IMITATION DYES

Held For $100
Suicide;

ofofofofofo
whether I Hve*d or
however, when reading our local pa
per I read a testimonial given by a
PinkgPill^ alidfas°her°6>-mptom3 were The DIAMOND DYES are the only 

almost identical with my own I de- package dyes admitted to the bOTroe 
termined to tr>- hxs. medicine. Before ; 0{ ttnd economical women, wnj.
I had used the second box I -began to Because they have every d^emy 
find benefit, and I continued taking which true home dyes should possess.

' the pills until I had used seven or DIAMOND DYES are today, the only 
. eight boxes, by which time I was fully dyes guaranteed to give d.*c>ded and 
l p.**oml to health.” Today Miss Rob- happy successes. All druggists anil 

erts looks as though she had never ™ah,rai merchants who desire to 
been ill a day in her life, and she has kaae tb^r customers, sell only the 
no hesitation in saying she owes her DIAMOND DYES, for the simple reas-
present energ\; and health to Dr. Wil- Qn that they always give complete
liams Pink Pills. ,. satisfaction.

Bad blood is the cause of all com- Common and adulterated package 
mon diseases like anaemia, headaches. . g t up to imitate the DLAMOM) 
paleness, general weakness, heart pal- jjy.jg are sold by some merchants he- 
pitation, neuralgia, indigestion, and of the extra cash profits they
the special alimente that only wo- - y These deceptive dyes are, tn 
men folk know. Dr. Wil .am Pmk P Y ca3e. wxirtties-s as coloring
cure these common ailments because They produce weak end
they make rich, red, health-gning colors, and invariably nun
blood, bracing the jangled neri re a ^ anneBts amj materials Their
giving strength to every organ m the ^ K caused grief and loss o! 
body Do not take anvjnUswilhout ^ hiis^ ^
the full name. Dr. . Williams Pink A]^avs use the reliable and popular 
Pills for 1’aleJ”P^-Sol5nbv all Med- DIAMOND DYES and you will make 
l^earrier.sra*.w mi^V^cints. the tidrad f^d ^

£x or six bores for *2.50 from the « to Stain St., Mon- , , .
Wiliams' Medicine Co., Brock Cfo., L™. ^ Book Porter LOCUS tO

ville, Ont. ■ ! and Diamond D>^ Cook Book; all Vi iv
sent free to any address.

People Claim Skipper Violated 

The Law

Gilbert Dykeman, of Wickham, Î*. 
B., has been puzzling his brain to Are 

tide just why his valuable horse eom- 
The other day th#

Customs
lengths.proper 

i shipment.
Six rubber bands are placed around 

a bunch of the long straws at such 
I places that when the bundle « sawed 

the vessel on this trip, knew nothing .Qto three lengths, each short bundle
band at each end. The 

is thin, the

mitted suicide.
horse passed the house with hanging 

head, walked down to a wharf at **» 

water's edge, and deliberately steppe» 

oS into the water. The animal mad» 

ao attempt to swim and save its Ufa*

*ox»-o>o-e~o 

(The St. .John Sim. Aug. 17.)
!

f sour
the whey separates

it into a clean cheesi-cloth bag 
strainer and let it drip

Then mix the dry
cream and

Packet,
which wa^ to have sailed for Yar
mouth last night, is still in port with 
a fine of one hundred dollars hanging 

over her.
On her last trip from. St. John the

The schooner Yarmouth
of the occurrence. Yl-sterday after- will

r:Sa£r— r-“ ! ~r BHBs ; -i.
house to get his clearance papers . ^ ^ noW xiecessary to count
with the intention of sailing later m ; atrawB aad credit the number to 
the evening. He was much suqmsed | ^ person. For this reason the
when he learned that this fondent ^ ^ prl mUSt y,. kept separ-
had occurred, and that as it had be- ^ unti| jt has been packed into
come known to the customs authon- ^ aod as rach box holds five 
ties it would cost' him one hundred , •, ’ , the proper credits can Try sour
dollars to get clear of the port. He ^ mo<j0 The usual output of the fac- cookies and doughnuts, an 5°u ^
decided to wire his owners and await ^rv ;3 g;x hundred thousand straws never use sweet milk again m ma 
their instructions before parting with , ^ j nnil tbis is accomplished with ;lv.-m 
the cash. ! a loTC,’. „f twenty girls. In the busiest

part of the season as many as a fo1 " 
turned out in a day.

pour
or fine wire 
until perfectly dry.

with soft butter,
what a palatable dish it Carrie Nation

salt, arid see
makes. ,Cottage Ch^se. by the way, is much 

made of sour milk with the 
cream kft on than it is when made 

of butter milk or skimmed milk.
milk when making crullers.

to Sue LoehBchooner carried away some goods “in 
Bond.” The sÈipper who was in

bettercharge of the vessel for that trip was 
Doff familiar with the formalities re
quired and neglected to report the 
shipment at the custom house as be
fog still to bond. According to cus
toms, regulations this is a very sen- 

pus offence.
Capt. Shaw, who is in charge of

has expresse»* 

her intention to sue William Loeb. Jr. 
the president’s secretary, i*' 8aY3

Rad two policemen 

the Whits Bouae,

Mrs. Carrie Nation

good garments and materials, 
has insulted her and 

throw her from 
when she wished to see the r resident. 

She will sue for *5,000 to *300.000.

4 It is not even necessary to eat the 
milk to order to save it.As a sil

ver cleaner it is invaluable, and will 
housewife much time

:
j

.. . ban straws are

Canadian Cheese «•«£.
_ . , a further suimlv fs needed.

on Other Side

the 'busyFebruary or 
are sent in as

lnde hard work. All that is neressaiy 

i9 to put the silver in a deep bowl of 

milk.tot it lie there lor ten or 
and then rinse it m 

water; dry it immediately 

flannel cloth. The lactic acid m 
the tarnish from the 
it bright and clean.

Dr.

SdVEREieM the FutureFather and Son
Under Bad Charge Child of Thirteen

Tired of Marriage

!a

fifteen minutes 
scalding 
with a 
the milk removes 
silver and leaves

>

Newfoundland Now 
Willing to Arbitrate 

Boundry Dispute
Ottawa, Aug. 18;—The report tele

graphed from Newfoundland tiuvt the 

government of that oolocy are nc<EP* 
MaUmg for a modus vive»* pending 
an adjustment of the boundary dis

pute, ie accepted here as correct.
authorities want to 

settle the boundary difficulty by ar. 
titration, end * *ert time ago » 
proposition "to *e* effiot was »«- 

•"d warded to the oqtoniel office tor tub- 
_ Newfouo#nad. Up to the
present time, however, *e. timer’s..at
titude hue been, in efect: “We have

A porter at a St. Louy (Mo.) hotel, 

recently inherited a fortune of *190,- 

000 but
month job. He says "trouble may anen 
and he does not watt! to be srithout 

employment.

ACoOh^ Montreal, Aug. 17.—A cable from 

London states that a witness in the 

Guildhall police court giving evidence 

against a prisoner charged with steal

ing fifty Canadian cheese, asserted 

that when Canadian cheese deterior

ated in quality it would be impossible 

to identify them, but when they left 

the docks in perfect .condition the wit

ness would have been able to identify 

them apart from the marks on the 

cheese. .He, went by the -smell 

taste. H was a common practice for 

merchants to put inferior cheese into 

boxes of well known brands. People 

who expected to buy .CasapdiVh dheeee 

work anxious fo get it was another 

Cfdesiioti. |. ■ • ....

still holds on to his *30 a.Custeau died at St. Francois

Xavier, Que., as the result of a kick 

inflicted by his brother, who is jiow
Married m June, at the age of thir-. 

, . . , teen years, then growing tired of her
-, , under arrest charged wrth murder. ku8baod a$d kaving him, Bertha Abor

FL» "1 The deed boyti father, who neglected wto waa wedded to Fred Wilson, «

to hare him properly cared for, is un- Brockvilk, Ont., has been sentenereJ
the House of Correction, Wilson is £5 

old and the ceremony was per- 
of MorrieioWB,

Wilson's■ar ->
Daaemtary Exyrase

Acute attacks of eohe, diarrhoen 
and dysentery come on without «ram- 
fog end prompt relief must be eb- 
tafoed. There is no necessity of inoie- 
ring the expeoee o! a physiem»’* mr* 
vice in such cases d Ohaesbirlata • 
Cotte, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remesly 
ie at hand. A dose of this imnedy 
will relieve the patient before a doc
tor could' arrive, ft has never bimt 
Wen to fail, even tithe snoot wvw 
and dangerous cases and no farnwya 

1 should r be without rt. For snk by ' 
W. A. Wrnyen, Phm. B.

-, .<• ‘ '.

V

i PADS der arrest charged with culpable1
years
hT" of the titild'.

not obtained thé court 
was Void.

The C-onsdian negligence.
tbs only * v 

Tame that 
fit THEM ALL 

POOR BBTATIONSi

»* -•’i Ie Great Btmsed
£':M parents ' wes 

held that tfoe marriage
The demand for Chamberison’s 'Colic —-

Choiera end Diarrhoea Remedy here tjl0,gh the most buoyant sub-
has been so greet tbsrt,1 have ^ tiee'to ibe surfa*
fraveely t*» *«• .•‘hero tlTfo' Umitk 200 feet below the

surf% owing to t^g  ̂

jSSs, Kh^UeruTThti remedy U pressure of the water. At any kss 

for sale by W. A. Warren, Phm. B. the surface.

AVOID _iai_
* .

TWCBCTSWACm W*

ARÇHDALB WILSON
HAMILTON, OUT.

mission to

nothing to nibrtrarte, our, rights era 
clear and distinct.” -WVfther the is 
land colony is now prepared to modi

fy its position remains to be seen,
I
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èPH1NNEY COVE.The Lawrencetown Monitor King Edward Makes Two Millions j South Shore were n unit so far
ns proni Lse-s 
intf thut they would

Now York, Aug. 17.- Tremendous scheme. They suggvstod n better-bo&t 
oxcitnmnt Iras prevailed nil day in than the one that thin made trips 
Wall street over the declaration of long the shore,more uniform time in 

j the unexpected dix-h lends of ten per ■ running and better 
rent on l nion Pacific and five. jx*r for

on Wall Street. were eonevmed. in sav- 
support the

IMiss EJlen Heading, of Pnrmlise, 
spent a fortnight nt the home of T/zre 
Smith. K-@

Mrs. Sab^an and children, and Har
old and Ftina Price, of Paradise, were 
also reoeirt guests at Mr. Smith’s 

Wilson Munroe and Harry Ring from 
Victoria Bvach enjoyed three days fish
ing h«vr>r.» during xv-hieh they were the 
guests of Enos Mimro-e. 

j Miss- Sadie Starr nit, of Summerville 
‘the fishing here, during which time they 

Mass., is visiting her uncle, Mr. Out- 
hit White.

Miss Louie Hudson. of Parker’s 
Cove, visited friends here a few days

Mr. Colin Forbes In London.ARLINGTON AND MT. ROSE.Id. Relcom is reported quite ill at 
of writing.

Frank Whitman is again able to be 
«round the .house.

Oer several school teachers have de
parted to their fields of labor.

Jfa"g. Jae. Hawkflmith has been 
«peoding a week at Bridgetown.

Mrs. S. C. Hall and eon Clyde are 
few weeks in Halifax.

9r. Schaffner*, of Digby, spent Sun- 
day liere the guest of his parents.

A daughter arrived at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Phinney on the
l&tfc. ■ ________

Mrs. W. E. Palfrey has been quite 
ill the past week, but is much im
proved.

Bcv. Mr. England has been spending 
« few days in town among his many
intends.

Undismayed by the hostile criticisms 
to which, his pictures of the King and 
Queen (painted for the House of 
Commons at Ottawa) have been sub
jected. Mr. J. Coho Ptorbes, R. C. A., Is 
busily engaged upon a portrait of Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the Brit
ish Premier. This picture is destined 
to be a companion on the walls of the 
National Liberal Chib in London to 
Mr. Forbes* portrait of Mr. Gladstone, 

of Milford Stark which has been described as
Grand Old Man Bloquent." so life
like t» the presentation of the great 
Liberal leader of later Victorian days. 
Mr. Forbes recalls his visits to Ha- 
warden. while painting: the Gladstone 
portrait, as among: the happiest ex
periences of his life; but, If stories 
which come from London are true, his 

extend to recollections of the present Premier 
will be equally happy. “ ‘C. B.’ Is 
geniality Itself," says Mr. Forbes, 
and as close rapprochement between 
an artist and hie subject Is one of 
the first conditions towards the crea
tion of a successful picture, It is likely 
that Mr. Itorbes* portrait of Sir Henry 
will rank with his presentment of Glad-

!Mrs. Jonas Banks was visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Joseph Stark, one day 
this week. We are glad to report that 
Mrs. Stark, who has been ill, is once 
more able to be around.

John Robinson, of Nictaux, is spend
ing a few days with relatives in this

accommodation s
freight ami passengers. All this 

cent <m .Southern Baoifie railroad stock resulted in the building of the steam- 
It was the biggest day’s business the er Sen lac, especially adapted for the. 
stock exchange has expera-ncid in five trade. After the boat was ready and 
years, when it was only equalled dur- on the* route, the promisid support 
ing tin* comer in Northern Pacifies by did not materialize. As a* matter of 
G. H. Harrrman.

>

place.
The many friends 

■will be pit? sod to hear that his father 
received word last week from him say
ing he had arrived in the west with 
his family, 
terms of the scenery of the trip and 

where he has taken up 
We all

fait, the management found that at 
During, the past month both Harri- every port of call the charges were 

man stocks have been climbing and high for wharfage, etc., while 
thirty days ago Union Pacifies were count of receiving a subsidy from the 

| just forty points lower than they government there was a limit to the 
i dosed today, while Southern Pacifies scale of charges for freight. The 
! hax-v risen in that period twenty-five chants on the South Shore did not

show thi- interest that xxas cx]x*ct<*d;

f
« a

He speaks in gloxxnng
ago.

ViTnon Clayton, of Parker’s C<>ve, 
spent Sunday with friends here.

Joseph Hanks has gone to Spring- 
fiekl for a few months to engage in

the country 
his abode, 
them our best wishes for their future

i points.
Immense fortunes were made awl neither did they carry out xx*hat they 

lost todaxf. promised. This applies to St. John as
The bulls an* having a rare old time. well. For three years the Senlac has 

Jt is estimat'd that Harri man alone bet n on the route, and during that 
clean 'd up ten million dollars, while time she has ma*de regular trips to the 
another s|x*culator was King Edward different ports of call. During the big 
N il., xx-ho has him buying these se
curities for days past ami has, it is 
estimated, profited by at least txxo 

• million dollars.
King Edward bought through his her trips to the xurious ports for 

New York represi relative Sir F.dxvard merehants and traders from St. John 
J3©giHS Tuesday Sept». 4, Crssel. He cleared twenty-five dollars and Halifax, to supply the ne^ds of

a share on his Southern Pacific and the people. Th-e three years of ser- 
dollars a share on his Union vice have clearly demonstrate!! that 

while the service _A-,.n has- enabled the 
the bull ninwmi nt were merchants of St. John and Halifax, 

es|x*cially the former, to sell many 
James II. Ko<ne and ; thousands of dollars worth of goods

prosperity in their new home.
Mrs. John Brin ton is spending a 

fortnight with her daughter Mrs. M. 
C. Foster at Carleton Comer.

Mrs. Silas Banks has a number of 
friends stopping with her at present.

Miss Myrtle M. Sabean was visiting 
her uncle. A. Sanford, of Port Lome,

carpentering.
W. K. Crisp has return'd from a 

trip during which he visiUd friends at 
Lawrencetown, ïnglisville, N<*w Al- 
AMiy and other places; and is now 
leaving us to take up teaching in 
Hainjiton, where we wish him the best 
success.

*
snoxv blockade a couple of years ago 
the Senlac the only means of

for the jx-ople 
shore, and in face of storms she made

At Sir Wilfrid's Suggestion. of the south
for a couple of xxveks.

Miss Beatrice Starratt who Iras been 
sister, Miss (Lcorgie. in

In the course of many anecdotes con
cerning the late Premier Seddon, of 
New Zealand, The London Dally Chron
icle says: Among Mr. Seddon’s other 
records Is the loudest shout heard In
the streets of London in our time. It ing a few days ago. 
was during the Coronation festivities, 
when the Colonial military contingent? 
were marching along the Mall. A stand 
had been erected for the distinguished 
representatives of Greater Britain. Sir \ illngv, Kmi-n’s Co. Mr. Ring is mov- 
Wllfrtd Laurier, the Prime Minister of rug in. and will probably Le sett ltd 
Canada, was astonished at the aparfhv 
of the crowd, and said: "These peo
ple want waking up. I say. Seddon, 
you have a good voice. Raise a cheer.'*
The New Zealand Premier took off his 
hat. waved it on high, and emitted a 
yell that echoed from Buckingham Pa’- Brockton, Mass., are * pending h f xv 
ace to St. Paul’s. And the Londoners weeks the guests of Mr. Swift's 
woke uj*.

Master Evans Jefferson was success
ful » getting “D” license at the re
sent exams.

Mr. and Mrs. Bancroft haw been at 
Tupperville for a few days visiting lier 

lethex who is ill.

Dr. Primrose and wife and Dr. 
Morse are at Montreal attending the 
«edical association.

AUTUMN TERMWc hax-e lm<l some excellent fishing 
lately. Fdxvard and Bernard White 
caught ten barrels of fish at one out

visiting her
St. John has returmd home.

Arthur Charlton and 
Bridgetown was visiting friends here

family, of
but as tin* college is now in 
session you may enrol at any 
time
No tuition in advance, 
month's trial Kkkk. 
pay you to send for 
Catalogue.

Oscar Ring, of Round Hill, has
bought the place formerly occupied by 
Oeoege Guest and family, now in Mill

thirty
Pacific stock. Others xx ho made largeox-er Sunday.

Farmers are through haying and a 
light crop is rei>ort<d.

Mr. and Mrs. 
their daughter l'etirl, of W illiamston, 

x'isrting at the home of Mrs.

profits on 
Join I). Rockefeller, John W. Gates,( )ne 

It willG. G. Bishop and H. II. Rogers.
William Rockefeller. While there xvas ! fit. no doubt, n fair margin, the ven

ture has not liren a paying one
among us m a few days. t#

Rev. Mr. Kinley, of Port Lome, ox- 
pulpits with Rev. M. W.

forconsiderable short * lling and 
hr -11 ) the poor shorts who xvt re epught j the promoters. The p.xpHire of keeping 
todax*. th’* wonderful rise in the Har- j UP the service is very large. When the

lx rat occupied a berth

WEST DA^HQVSIF.Hoxx-ard Messenger.
Mrs. Curtis Foster and children were

-obangod 
"Srown last Sabbath. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sxx-jft, of

visiting at Mi-s. Joseph Marshall s 
quite recenlTy.

Mr*, and Mrs. David William Mar
shall and Horace Marshall xxvre visit
ing at Mrs. John Taylor’s recently.

Willie Messtmger has gone to West- 
I si and. where he vx ill

at the Inter
pier the annual rent xvas

riim-.n stocks was due to careful nurs
ing of Wall street about xx hat 
Hariiman roads \*.-ere going to do in j ^ 1 .GOO, v, h:le there xx ms n good deal of

inconvenience. When the berth was 
changed to Reed’s Point the city 
ehai"gid 8900 where previously they re
ceived about 8-50. in ^ armouth tho

EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE
TRURO. N. S.

0. L. HORNE,

Mr. and Mrs. Collins Lewis have re
turned to Lynn, Mass., after a three 
«reeks stay at S. B. Hall’s.

The annual competition of the An- 
•eflMipolis County Rifle Association was 
éwld on the Nioteux range on August

the I colonial
moilar, Mrs. Mary Carter, and other 
n-lativi ?.

Leonanl S. Mack, who has Win 
spending the pn*t year in Houlton, 
Me. is \-isrting his aunt. Mrs. David 
E. Shipp ami other friends.

Mr. and Mrs. End l.yate, of Nir 
; taux. sjH*nt a h-xx days last wtek the 

Sealed Tenders, udvbvsstd to the un- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Get,. Hannam.
-^•ir^r^/ai'ch^!:: Etard,”t,s«m-» ™
town.” Will lx* received up to ami in- : Pnn'txi bv th.-ir niece, M^ss \eyta 
eluding TUESDAY, SEPT EMBER 4th. Swift, ^ixmt a fi-w tFys last xxnk the

t h* xx ay of dix idei.ds an\T also to 
the l.-gitîmati* th-mawl for the stocks. 
Tlv* risn in Vniim Pacific- n-présents an 
increase on the x-aluc of the- capitaliza
tion amount in j .to thirty-six million 
dollars while that in Southern Pacific 
repn-Hints an increase of txx-olx-e mil
lions. Eniims opened nt lfi‘2.} and 
• Tos.'d ITS! after W’ing 1795 xxhile
Southerns opi-mvl S."»i and i herd 
after WHng S9.

Principal

Prince Edward Island Railway.BriarPort,
teach school for the coming term.

Mr. and Mrs. Avard Marshall. 
Bridgetown, and children xnsitxxl Mrs. 
Burton Marshall recently.

LARGE DEMANDS xx harfage is 8700, ami nil along the 
charges are high. Another point, too. 
which is i»!><«rating against the South

of
of us the l) win *-»■* ni * t ar^ in vkiiiTENDERA large apple warehouse will soon be 

erected here on the property near the 
twmk. E. J.Elliott is the prime mov- 

m the undertaking.

31 Calls in 25 days service is the completian and 
ojvration of the South Shore railway.

thought when the steamlx>ai 
mooted that oxving to the 

in t onm*ction
line xxas
many delays hit hr to 
xx i h that railway, that probably five 
fJr six xx-ars would elapse before the 
I'Ond would be in orxration. The road 

to completion., heiwewr. 
While it does not interfere .with the 
freight traffic to any extent, rt reduces 
the passenger traffic.

There is only 
ÿnnagririi-nt can

wtu> the July record for
I

**********************

BARGAINS.
MARITIME-TRAINEDAbout one hundred persons from 

there attended the excursion to Digby 
Bridgetown, last xreek, and report 

-it a most enjoyable trip.

Several from here attended the an- 
Sebbath school picnic at 

leglisville last week. This is one of the 
daces to haw a good day’s outing.

l9<Mi, for the construction of u Gar gue<ts of their brother, A Lion Swift. 
Shop at Clmrlottt-twn. I*. E l. , Bt ««tn-vilk.

1 Ians and spxvinçation 
at th>-

“,llar*n w‘‘w wtlT’" f"'l>0 South Share Route is UnprofitableThe
Rroklntw En-.in.Tr’s ' flfli,'-” Mr- «nd Mr«. Bert. Xaihwn. of

UharkrttvtoxxTi. P^ E. I., at the office Lake l.-cnore, s|x*nt a few days with NEW TERM OPENS SEPT. 4th. 
of the Secretary of the IMmrtmi-nt of 
Kailxx-ays and

«ns rus-hedWe have a few
NOTA BOOTH CARRIAGES.

left on hand, and we will well them 
at cost to clear.

In the HARNESS line we have 
them from 10.00 to 60.U0, the latter 
an Bnglleh make.

Also, a first-clasa second hand 
SQUARE PIANO, in good condition 
this will be sold at a bargain.

Also a good second-hand ORGAN 
a bargain for some-one.

Call and see these, goods, and INTRRdfll flNIÂL RAILWAYif y ou want them, cash will get your ' 1111 ÜI1UU1Ü11IAL II AIL m A I.
bargains, if you want time we can 
accomadateyou.

TTw* anmninrymint thi t M-*«srs. Wrn. 
I hom-on A- (*<>. intcmkel to gix’c up 
ih ■ South

Mrs. Mailman’s sister, Mrs. Er«nk
MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE! «Ftuvwn. (hrt.. Barney.

M.mrum. X. B.. whm-'h^’s of ivtidi'-r ' Mr' Knd R'rh<’rt rimfmmc». of

be obtained.

Shore tradr, ami srll the 
. Pt'-onr r Senlac. has caused a gone! 
.. deal of talk, ••specially among the

union the on»* xv a y lhat the 
see for tbi* steam- 

' m- to ] v coiTthvuid. and that is 
by thi* fidcral gwernment increasing 
the subsidy $5,000 more, n-ml allowing 
tb.* b<wt to drop the months 
<>f Jnnuarv and February: the

nxlute the wharfage

Halifax ami New Glaagoxx
BlvomingV>n. s]xmt a fvw days the 

All the conditions of tin- spvcificn- gu«*sts rj tbiir daughter Mi-s. F"rank 
ti<m must bv rermpliid xxith.

I). POTTINCER.
General Ma

KAULBACH & SCHURMAN commercial community, xx-ho supply 
gofxls along the south shore of Nox'aMr and Mrs. Reuben G. Balcom and 

cirildren, of Dorchester, Mass.,
/ Ramney, and other friends.
| GilTx-rt \khto and daughter I.izzic, 

i nccomimni'd by Miss Nics</n, of Bloom

CHARTERED ACCOLNTANT5l«o
- ‘kmve been guests of his father, S. E.

IVhm the Messrs. Thomson 
three y/*nrs aco undertook to 

inin.Hi, sprirt a f-» <lnys with fri<-nr!s The Old Torbrook Mine Shut Down, put a lioat cm (ho South Shore route

nager

from 8900 to 8*250; the E-o-ards of
--------  - the prospecta indicated that a. paying trn,1'' ,7 <outt’ skm/ » Stv ■'<*»

The old Torbrook Mmes have rloa. d bns-nc»» conhl be don.-. Mr. Percy W. nu. stirn up. and the' mercharits give
pivsent, and tlie tx'vx ' Thomson t(K>k the matter up and their support to the line as promised

shaft on the Fletcher Wbeclock place pudxd H xxith vigor. Hr xxas pro- Messrs. Wm. Thomson tCo.
and daughters. Carrie is bving worked with great energy. A nds,d support from many of tb* St. posons "who are 1 wdiing^To^x-ralc

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the un- an^ ‘«rac»*, also Norman and Elxx-ood ruilroad has b'-cn completed from the John merchants, xvhile the dealers on lh>. —,St. .John Globe^
der.sigwd, ami marked on the oiitsvdo Milliury, of St. Croix, sprit a fexx
“ I i*rxh*rs for • Excavation at Halitax,” d#ty6 xxith frirnds htre.
xx ill lx* rvo-ivid up to and including 
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER Mh. HlfMV.

I for all lalkoj- ami materials in Conner- 1
! lion xx"i t h tb* excavating anxl era ding py local application, as they cannot
| t<>r TK'W trucks l> txxM-n North Stint reach the diseased portion of the* car. (}v.

Station 1*1x1^ tb»* grain elevator at T here is only one xvay to cure dx af 
" Halifax, N. S. , ness, and that is bv constitutional

| Plans and specification may be six n remedies. Deafness is caused by an
at the Terminal Agent's Office. Hali- inflamed condition of the mucou> lin- a:xf nppar. ntly in unlimited q nan tit.x.
fax, and at the Chief Engineer’s Of
fice, Moncton. N. B.. xx here forms of 
temler may lx* obtained.

All the <v>nditions of thy s|h*cifica- 
tion raus-t lx* compluvl with.

J). POTTING ER.
General Ma

Railway Office,
Mone-ton, N. B.. 17th Aug. I90#i.ttedoom the past weev. Mr. B. has not 

ten home for ten >"ears and he sees 
•many changes

his last visit.
•aponsible and lucrative position in 
Boston.

here last xxwk.
and improvements 

He holds a re-
Mre. .Joseph Cress wHh Robert and 

Rog. <J Round Hill, have b<i n spend- d,»xxn for tin* 
ing a few days xxith friends here.

Edgar TitusTENDER

JOHN HALL4^ old mine nearly to the n**xv shaft ami j 
s<i<m the ore xviil Ire taken <lm*ctly 
from the mine by train instead of 
teams, as is now done.

Major Weir deserved -much enxlit for 
in xx hich h«* has pushed the *' 

work along .and for the care be takes 
of his men. The ore is of best quality

: G. E. NICHOLS
v Funeral Undertaker

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED

All Moneys DepositedI. W. ALLEN & SON %
lewren «town. N. S.I '

fe- This interest is compounded 

every hî f year, and added 

to the principal, this soon 

- amounts up.

------Try the-----------------—

WOODWORKERS.
ing < f the Eustachian Tube. When 
this tulie is infinnud you have a -rum
bling sound or imperfect hearing, and 
whm it is entirely, closed. Deafness is 
the result, and unless tm* intinmma- d-nce 
tj(>n can Ixe taken out and this tube wish 

, restored to its normal condition, 
hearing will be des troy id iortver;
nine cases out of ten are caused by ,
Catarrh, «Inch is nothin* hut an in- land sent Inst week nt B-sitôt (I at-;

: INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY M”meci TOn(litio11 of the mucous sur- tending the ITovimial Rifle Assocvi-

We will civs One Iluminxi Dollars )m, shooting and proved himself to
he n very efficient marksman.

spending at his old home. 
Mines, with his father.

of Torbrook Mine**,FURNITURE Clark Bank*;, 
cm <.f our . ntviprising and successful ■ 

'm< rchnnts is building a Ix-autHul rcsi- 
inst north of his store, 

him and his. every hapinnes» 
ond pre»s{»erity in tbeir m*vx home. 

•James K. Bartvaux,

We make and handle all kinds of

Building Material 
and Finish.

A complete stock of

Deers, iSash, Mouldings, Sheath- 
leg, Fleering, Siding, ete- 

always en bud.
Churoh, Stare and Offtoe Fittings

B nperlnltf

Write tor Illuetra’ed Becks amd prices to

A

Wc i
Spfcelsteriag, Repairng

j Rail xvay Office,
Moncton, N. B., Ifith Aug..fictBre-Framing

Sftelal prises en ell lines ef 
furniture

of Port Mait->»6.

«

for any case < f Feafncss (caused by 
catarrh) that cannot be runxl 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circu- w<-« k he is

TENDER FOR BRIDGES This j

Union Bank of Halifaxbv .

G. E. NICHOLS St»ahd Tenders ntkln*ssed to the un
dersign. d, und markvd on the outside 
“Tender for Bridges,*’ xviil Ev re- ( 
ceivtd up to and including MON DAN , !
SEPTEMBER 3rd, 19(Hi. for tIn
struction and ere-ctioii of the stre l 
suix-rstnicture* of n brixlgx* to Oonk- 

a<>xx n; tlx* stx-el sujx-rstructure and 
masonry substructure of a bridge nt £e MacDanicl Transferred to
Boiestoxxn (both < n th-> I ^«yievilb- 
Fredericton Section), and also for the 
cornstructiem ami erettu n <>i the sire-l 
superstructure of a biv lge pt Bayer ;
•River, near St. Charh*s Junction, P.

lars, free. Torbrook
and xviil Jcax*e in a fexx days for Ot
tawa where he xx*ill swn-d a xx*ie*k and j 
then return to his school at Truro.

F. J. CHENEY A CO., 
Toledo, 0.Whitman’s Hall.

Lawrencetown, N.Sf
Thirty-Four Branches in Nova Scotia.Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Take Halljs Family Pills for con. 
stipation.BOX 98, MIDDLETON. N. S.

BKAR IÎIVKK.

Magnet Cream Separators ( r> lephoW‘.)

A. H. Rice, of Dorchester, Mass., 
was in toun this

Annapolis. f
An Accident Policyweek buying lmn-

Are noted for their ease in operation.
For perfect skimming.
Easy cleaning only one piece bowl to clean; they do not clog up a? other 

inferior machines do.
They have a square gearing.
The bowl is supported at top and bottom.
Don t buy a cheap Separator that will soon give out.
Satisfied—that word means a lot but it expresses no more then is felt by 

user of the famous Magnet Separater,
Write or telephone me for catalogue and prices.

E. B. MncDanix-l, late manager of ^- r 
thi* Union Bunk of Halifax at Spring- 

transferred to Ar.
as sum i d

Messrs. Ularkr Bros, purchased two 
el raft horses ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT CLASSIFICATION

Costs LESS than any Policy in Canada.
Every kind of accident covered. No limitations.
No negativing conditions. An up-to-date, clear cut, 
plain accident contract that insures you.
No- matter how you get hurt you get paid.

Costs $5.00 per year and pays $5.00 per week if disabled
One price to all Irrespective ef occupation

Masonry plans aiwl gvnvral -i>■ vifirn hill, has in
Ik- ■ n >vt tl' Cl’-k-f l-'rvin- napolia. Mr. Mavllumvl 

, eer*8 Office, Moncton, N. B-, and nt charge of the Spring-bill branch
that branch were at-

of Queb»K*. M rentrerai, xxhvre* forms of f. somvxx*hat of a crisis and has con- 
•rendeT may hi* obtain*d. ducted the* business not only to the*

All the conditions of the spccifica- furtherance of The bunk’s interests, n- nLWB„)
t,,m muat hr C<d!I,P0TT1,V;KK, *iut with such acceptance to the pro- „lloh hn,.roved in health.

General Manager. of Spring-hill that on learning of Murray Harris presented us xxith a ] 
i the proposed change-, they forxxaitkd fexx- la«t season’s api>lvfi of the non- 

j t-o the head
-----■ kequisitdon requesting that Mr. Mac- apparently'

^Guniel be retained in S^jrin-ghill. The xxhen picked and they vvne of a good

the flavor too, for they tasted jun Uke CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE CO
“tha. principles of inscrutable wisdom Scott Eaton, of Auburn, Kings '

QlJ^ which gox'ern bankers,” preferred not county, is the gnest of his sister Mrs. i 
^ to rescind its former Orders. The (Rev.) ]. A. Corbett.

Tribune- remarks:

from H. T.pairs of 
Marne, Hill Grove last week.

John B. Hvnshaw who ha* nr** o im-
f n n

d rgoing treatm<-nt at the* A ictoria 
Ganeral hospital, Halifax, the past 
h-w months arrived home Tuesday.

to note he is very

F. B. BISHOP Railwrav Office.
Moncton, N. B., Aug. 14, liOfi.Lawreacetowa, N. S office a lui'gi-ly signed pareil variety on Monday wbioh were

sound anel hard as %as
This is the latest idea in Accident Insurance, and is issued for the first time by the

i Arriving This XV. D. LOCKETT, Agent, Bridgetown, N. S.Week
its © H Record Six months’ BusinessMiss Constance Poi-ter spent ti few

i days at Lam*downe the past week the“Thei'e will be genuine regret at 
Mr. MacDenie-l’s leaving. He has be-vn guest of Mrs. John Nichols, 
in charge of the agency heie lor 
than a yvar, and no one could haw 
been more obliging or more courteous 

#in bis dirai mgs with business people 
. than he. He is one of the Umem’s w-*eks.
managers who has faithfully tried to E. H. Archibald, Ph. 1)., and wife of 
carry dut the underlying principles of Syracuse. N. Y„ are ihe guests of 
the bank s policy, and wc know as 
well as many ot-hers, that he has been 
exoeedmgly successful in Sprmghill.”

* Mr. MacDaniel was for two years 
counrtant m the Bridgetown office, and 
last ye&r t-ook a Bridgetown lady for 
his -bride. He bas many friends here 
kho will wish bim

6 tons Pence Wire 
1 car Fertilizers 
1 car Flour, Feed, etc. •

$ FORMrs. V. T. Hard-wick k4t Tucsdavits $ to join her -daughter, Mrs. J. Harold 1 
Lovett at Lake Annis, for a fewx£r «T The Manulaçîurers’ Life£ ttr- -#

%! 4# \ti
, Mr. Archibald s brret-her, Dr. C. C. 
Archibald. Besiaess First Six Months, IH6, $5J2f,4ff

4,724,554Also Rennie’s Field and Garden Seeds. Seed Oats, Blue Vitriol,
Paris Green and Lime.

ALL AT VERT LOW PRICES FOR CASH

ULeslie Black of Boston, is spending 
a few days in town renewing old ac- 

- tfuaantances.
Henry M._ Smith, of Sprin-ghaven. 

Yarmouth county, arrived last Thurs
day on a few dax*s visit to relatives 

! and friend*.

IH5,M *4

Ï *
ac-

lacrease for six moaths $ 514,145*
w.r T -Af

Maritime Provincs >.

success and bappi-
It will pay you to get our prices For rates and plans apply to

The E. R. MACHUM Co., Ltd, Managers 
St. John, N. B.

or O. P. GOUCHER General Agent, Middleton, N. S. 

| Middltcon, N. S., July 1906.

ness m bis new fieM. v
Mrs. CMpman Balcom and little 

daughter of Somerville, Ma-ss., arrix’ed 
last Saturday for a few weeks visit to

77^
to. W. B. PALFREY, *TO CUBE A COL» I* ONE DAT

Tati LAXATIVE BROMO Quinie* I rafstivm tmd friends.
TaMstf. Druggiste refund money if it - ^ ■ ■ »
feOi to rtiTï. W. GfiOVWS sign#- i MDiAKD S UNIMENT CURES OAB-
turs ■ ta met boa. 36c. GET IN COWS.
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When the 
Hair Falls

Then it’s time to act! No time 
to study, to read, to experi
ment! You want to save your 
bsir, and save It quickly, too! 
So make up your mind this 
very minute that if your hair 
ever comes out you will use 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It makes 
the scalp healthy. The hair 
stays in. It cannot do any
thing else. It’s nature’s way.

The beet kind of a testimonial —
** Sold for over sixty years.”
J Mart* AjrwrCo.. Lowell,

ML «JkW W# OCHERUT PECTOtAL.
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